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TUGGERANONG VALLEY RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB INCORPORATED

Notice is hereby given that the 49th Annual General 
Meeting of the Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football 
Club Incorporated (TVRUFC) will be held at the Sports Bar, 
Erindale Vikings Club at 7:00pm on Thursday 19 November 
2020.

NB: Financial Members only will be admitted to the AGM 
and the doors will be closed at 7:00pm sharp and no further 
persons will be admitted until after the election of office 
bearers is completed. As per ACT legislation a list of eligible 
members is displayed at the TVRUFC Rugby Club Office at 
Viking Park.

For more information on membership and payment, click 
here.

Nomination forms for 2020/2021 Rugby Committee 
nominees are available on the Vikings Rugby Website (at the 
link below or under the Membership tab) or from Rugby Staff 
at the Rugby Club Office at Viking Park.

Note: Fully completed nomination forms must be received 
no later than COB (5:00pm) Thursday 12th November 2020. 
The nomination form must be lodged in person to the Rugby 
Office staff before the deadline indicated above at the Rugby 
Office at Viking Park, 4 Amsinck St, Wanniassa.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL  
GENERAL MEETING 

AGENDA

1. Call to Order

• Attendance

• Apologies

2. Acceptance of Minutes

• Business arising from previous minutes

3. Acceptance of Financial Statements and other 
Reports

•  President

•  Treasurer

•  Acceptance of 2019/2020 Financial Statements

4. General Business

5. Election of Committee Members

• Pres, VPres, Treas, 5 x other members

6. Close
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2020 ANNUAL REPORT

1. CALL TO ORDER

The President Brendan Allardyce opened the meeting at 
7:15pm and noted 41 voting members were in attendance, 
which constitutes a quorum. He called the 48th Annual 
General Meeting (AGM) of the Tuggeranong Valley Rugby 
Union Football Club (TVRUFC) Inc to order and thanked the 
members for their attendance. Mr Allardyce noted that Mr 
Ryne Bowden (minute taker) and Mr Lee Boswell would act 
as counters for any official votes of the 48th AGM, with Mr 
Graham Stripp to act as scrutineer.

1.1 Attendance

Attendance is as per the signed list at the entrance to the 
Richard Heher Sports Bar. 

1.2 Apologies

Mr Steven Moore, Life Member

Mr Duncan McMillan, Life Member

Mr Richard Cordy, Life Member

Mr Ian Schubert, Non-Playing Member

2. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS AGM OF  
21 NOVEMBER, 2018 

2.1 Business arising from previous minutes

Mr Allardyce asked those in attendance to consider the 
minutes of the 47th Annual General Meeting located on 
pages five (5) to six (6) of the 2018 Annual Report. The 
minutes were accepted by Mr David Paull, seconded by Mr 
Russell Ott.

There were no questions.

2019 ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING MINUTES

3. ACCEPTANCE OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND 
OTHER REPORTS

3.1 Auditors and Treasurers Report and presentation 
of the 2016/2017 Financial Report

Mr Allardyce asked those in attendance to consider the 
President’s Report, found on page twenty-nine (29). Mr 
Allardyce first commented on the financial report reporting 
a positive surplus of $40 000 which he noted was an 
outstanding achievement from the 2019 Committee and 
staff considering the challenges faced throughout the year. 
Mr Allardyce commended the 2019 Committee and staff 
for their financial prudence. Mr Allardyce noted from the 
minutes of the 47th AGM a gesture from the Club to forgo 
a CPI increase on the grant from the Licence Club for 
2018 and 2019, a good will gesture to the Licence Club 
that recognised the challenging operating environment 
the Licence Club works in. Mr Allardyce reported the CPI 
increase forgone totalled $17 000 and he suggested the new 
committee should review this arrangement.

Mr Allardyce commented on the increased medical costs 
and that the Committee had adequately prepared for this 
expense through the implementation of a provision, to plan 
for players who would be claiming through the policy at the 
end of the season. 

Mr Allardyce reported that he was proud of the off-field 
strategic objectives achieved by the Club, including the 
Club’s work with the Licence Club and their Charity of the 
year (Marymead), player welfare and support, the work with 
the Modified Rugby Program, the focus on women’s and 
girls’ Rugby, the enhanced member experience at Viking 
Park and the Sports Bar (Zoo), the planning of the overseas 
tour to Fiji, the review taking place of the Club’s event 
calendar and the broadening of volunteers, sponsors and the 
Club’s social media.
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Mr Allardyce reported that the Senior Club would be 
acquiring the Junior’s U16-U18 program with the hope of 
providing a better Rugby experience for this age group. Mr 
Allardyce noted that this would come at a big expense but 
was excited about the potential of the U16-U18 program 
under the guidance of the Senior Club.

Mr Allardyce reported that it had been a tough year for the 
Club on-field but praised the playing group for still getting 5 
of 6 teams into semi-finals, particularly 1st and 2nd Grade 
who progressed to the grand final. Mr Allardyce noted that he 
was confident the Club would rebound in 2020.

Mr Allardyce passed his thanks to the three (3) Committee 
members who would not be standing in 2020, Mr Ryan 
Slater, Mr Duane Petersen and Mr Michael Henry, thanking 
them for their service but reiterating to those in attendance 
that the 3 would still be involved with the Club in 2020. Mr 
Allardyce also passed his thanks to the Rugby Office Staff, 
the Licenced Club, the Sponsors, volunteers, players and 
their families for their contribution to the Club in 2019.

3.2 Treasurer’s Report

Mr Ryan Slater asked those in attendance to consider the 
Financial Report, found on pages seven (7) to twenty-six 
(26). Mr Slater noted that the 2019 Financial Report featured 
an unqualified auditor opinion on the Club’s accounts and a 
surplus of $40 000, to which he credited to the Committee’s 
commitment to the Club’s future. 

Mr Slater noted that the Club had turned over one million 
dollars in 2019, which was a great achievement given the 
loss of long-term Club sponsor Commonwealth Motors. Mr 
Slater commended Mr Allardyce and Mr Bowden for their 
work in securing Rolfe Classic BMW and Slaven Mazda as a 
sponsor of the Club. 

Mr Slater reported that there was a reduction in other areas 
of income, noted in Note four (4) and 5 of the financial 
report, which he attributed to the 2018 Rugby Tour. Mr Slater 
reported a positive cash flow of fifty thousand dollars which 
he commended the Rugby Committee for. 

2019 ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING MINUTES 
(CONT)

Mr Slater noted the provision to assist with the Club’s medical 
costs, which would be a necessary thing moving forward for 
the Rugby Committee. 

Mr Slater noted that the auditor recommended some 
changes to the Club’s related party transactions, noted 
on page twenty-three (23) of the report, that outlines that, 
although the Club has a strong related party transaction with 
the Licenced Club, the Rugby Committee do not exercise 
any control of the Licenced Club. Therefore, the two (2) 
parties do not prepare any consolidated financial statements.

Mr Slater finalized his report by thanking the Committee, 
players, support staff and sponsors for their support over the 
past 7 years and noted that the Committee was in a great 
spot moving forward.

3.3 Acceptance of 2018/19 Financial Statements

The 2018/19 Financial Statements were accepted by Mr 
Geoff Adam, seconded by Mr Jim Shonk.

4. GENERAL BUSINESS

There were no general business items raised at the 48th 
Annual General Meeting.

5. ELECTION OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Mr Allardyce commented briefly before the election that there 
had not been enough nominations received to fill the general 
committee member positions and that the Chair would be 
receiving nominations from the floor for these positions. Mr 
Allardyce also outlined the unfortunate situation, whereby 
Mr Brett Naylor was not a financial member and could not 
nominate for a committee position, but if a position remained 
vacant, under the constitution, in the new committee year, 
the new committee could bring Mr Naylor on-board.

Mr Allardyce declared that those in attendance would now 
elect Committee members for 2020 and that all positions 
were vacant. Mr Allardyce then handed over the position of 
Chair to Mr Geoff Adam.
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2019 ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING MINUTES 
(CONT)

5.1 President

Mr Adam noted that there had been only one (1) nomination 
for President for 2020, the nominee being Mr Allardyce. As a 
result, Mr Allardyce was re-elected to President and resumed 
as Chair of the meeting.

5.2 Vice President

Mr Allardyce noted that there had been only 1 nomination for 
Vice-President for 2020, the nominee being Mr Adam. As a 
result, Mr Adam was re-elected to Vice-President.

5.3 Treasurer

Mr Allardyce noted that there had been only 1 nomination for 
Treasurer for 2020, the nominee being Mr Cameron Shaw. As 
a result, Mr Shaw was elected to Treasurer.

5.4 Five Other Members

Mr Allardyce noted that there had been only 3 nominations 
for 5 positions for general Committee members and that 
as per the constitution those members are automatically 
elected. The 3 nominees were Mr Russell Ott, Ms Stefanie 
Stewart-Jones and Mr David Grimmond. Mr Allardyce 
congratulated the nominees on their election to the 
Committee. Mr Allardyce noted that there were 2 vacancies 
on the Committee and that as per the constitution he 
would call for nominations off the floor. Ms Stewart-Jones 
nominated Ms Peta Leddy for a vacant Committee position. 
Mr Greg Hayes nominated Mr Peter Chapman for a vacant 
Committee position. Mr Henry nominated Mr Andrew 
Dickson for a vacant Committee position. Ms Leddy and 
Mr Chapman spoke to their nomination and requested that 
those in attendance elect them to serve on the Committee in 
2020. Mr Dickson withdrew from his nomination. Mr Allardyce 
then called for any other nominations from the floor, to which 
there were none. As the only two nominees, Ms Leddy and 
Mr Chapman was elected to the 2020 Committee.

 6. CLOSE

Mr Allardyce thanked all those in attendance and closed the 
48th AGM of the TVRUFC at 7:43pm.
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated 
Year Ended 30 September 2020 
 

2 

Statement by Committee Members 
 
The  number  of  Committee meetings  held  during  the  year  and  the  number  of meetings 
attended by each Committee member were as follows: 

 
 

Name  Role  Attended  Meetings  Total 2019 

       
entitled to 
attend 

meetings  
held 

             
Brendan Allardyce  President  9  10  10 
Geoff Adam  Vice President  8  10  10 
Cameron Shaw  Treasurer  8  10  10 
David Grimmond  Committee Member  9  10  10 
Stefanie Stewart‐Jones   Committee Member  10  10  10 
Russell Ott  Committee Member  9  10  10 
Peter Chapman  Committee Member  9  10  10 
Peta Leddy  Committee Member  10  10  10 
Joe Langtry   Club Captain  10  10  10 
 
 
The principal activities of the Club during the financial year were administering the playing of 
rugby union football by the Club’s members. No significant change to these activities occurred 
during the year. 
 
Revenue  reductions  relating  to  the  COVID‐19  impact  on  grants  from  the  Licensed  Club 
($130,495)  have  been  largely  offset  by  government  assistance  ($113,005).  Furthermore, 
decisions  taken  by  the  Committee  and  staff  to  reduce  costs  during  uncertain  times  have 
assisted  the Club  to achieve a surplus  result and be well placed  for  increased costs  in  the 
2020‐21 financial year.  
 
Economical decision‐making  resulted  in  reduced expenses  for; playing uniforms,  functions, 
player/coach development, photo & videos and staff leave balances. 
 
The Club’s total surplus for the financial year was $64,365 (2019: $40,686 surplus). 
 

      
           
Brendan Allardyce  Cameron Shaw 
President  Treasurer 
27 October 2020  27 October 2020 
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated 
Year Ended 30 September 2020 
 

3 

Declaration by Committee 
 
The Committee of the Club declare that the financial statements: 
 
1.   give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 September 2020 and of the 

performance for the year ended on that date of the Club in accordance with 
Australian Accounting Standards, mandatory professional reporting requirements 
and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards 
Board. 

 
2.   There are reasonable grounds to believe that the Club will be able to pay its debts as 

and when they become due and payable. 
 
3.  Satisfy the reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act (ACT) 1991. 
 
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee. 
 
 

      
           
Brendan Allardyce  Cameron Shaw 
President  Treasurer 
27 October 2020  27 October 2020 
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated 
 

4 

Statement of Comprehensive Income 
For the year ended 30 September 2020  
 

 
Note  2020 

$ 
  2019 

$ 

Revenue         

Grant revenue    536,599    667,094 

Sponsorship revenue    160,679    194,016 

Trust revenue    54,000     54,000 

Other income  3  115,913    121,362 

Cash Flow Boost/JobKeeper (COVID‐19 funding)    113,005    ‐ 

Total revenue    980,197    1,036,473 

 
Expenditure 
Salaries and wages 

 
 
 

 
 

(280,667) 

   
 

(266,526) 

Coach and player related costs  4  (235,305)    (303,427) 

Support staff     (7,177)    (48,851) 

Sponsorship    (14,058)    (35,894) 

Functions    (28,395)    (129,460) 

Depreciation    (13,317)    (29,320) 

Other expenses  5  (319,292)     (188,610) 

Total expenditure    (898,211)    (1,002,088) 
         
Net operating surplus for the year    81,986    34,384 
         
Other comprehensive income         

Unrealised gain/(loss) on investments    (17,621)    6,301 

         

Total comprehensive income for the year    64,365    40,686 

         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This statement of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated 
 

5 

Statement of Financial Position 
As at 30 September 2020 
 

 
Note  2020 

$ 
  2019 

$ 

ASSETS         

Current assets         

Cash and cash equivalents  6(a)  240,535    207,138 

Trade and other receivables    141,011    69,894 

Prepayments    1,850    40,145 

Investments  7  77,107    94,729 

Total current assets    460,504    411,902 

Non‐current assets         

Investments  7  780,000    780,000 

Property, plant and equipment  8  29,075    42,392 

Total non‐current assets    809,075    822,392 

TOTAL ASSETS    1,269,579    1,234,294 

         

LIABILITIES         

Current liabilities         

Trade and other payables  9  48,112    58,930 

Income in advance    17,257    26,290 

Provisions  10  38,523    45,252 

Total current liabilities    103,892    130,472 

TOTAL LIABILITIES    103,892    130,472 

NET ASSETS    1,165,687    1,103,822 

         

EQUITY         

Retained earnings    1,078,187    1,013,822 

Capital Improvements    30,000    30,000 

Players’ welfare fund    37,500    40,000 

Tour Reserve     20,000    20,000 

TOTAL EQUITY    1,165,687    1,103,822 
 
This statement of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Statement of Changes in Equity 
For the year ended 30 September 2020 
 
  Retained  Players’  Capital  Tour  Total Member 

  Earnings  Welfare Fund  Improvements  Reserve  Funds 

  $  $  $    $ 

           

At 1 October 2018  973,136  40,000  30,000  20,000  1,063,136 

Surplus attributable to members  34,384  ‐  ‐  ‐  34,384 

Other comprehensive income  6,301  ‐  ‐  ‐  6,301 

At 30 September 2019  1,013,822  40,000  30,000  20,000  1,103,822 

Surplus attributable to members  81,986  ‐  ‐  ‐  81,986 

Other comprehensive income  (17,621)  ‐  ‐  ‐  (17,621) 

Transfers from reserves  ‐  (2,500)  ‐  ‐  (2,500) 

At 30 September 2020  1,078,187  37,500  30,000  20,000  1,165,687 

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           

           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club Incorporated 
 

7 

Statement of Cash Flows 
For the year ended 30 September 2020 
 

 
Note  2020 

$ 
  2019 

$ 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES         

         

Receipts from members and others    810,273    1,092,944 

Interest received    196    537 

Payments to suppliers and employees    (780,919)    (1,001,286) 

Dividends received    3,847    5,729 

NET CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES  6(b)  33,397    97,924 

         

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES         

Purchase of property, plant and equipment     ‐    (42,382) 

NET CASH FLOWS USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES    ‐    (42,382) 

         

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH 
EQUIVALENTS 

 
33,397    55,542 

         

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR    207,138    151,596 

         

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR 
  

6(a)  240,535    207,138 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Note 1: Corporate information 
 
The financial statements of Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football Club  Incorporated (the 
“Club”) for the year ended 30 September 2020 were authorised for issue on 27 October 2020. 
The Club  is an association  incorporated  in Australia under  the Associations  Incorporation Act 
(ACT) 1991.  The nature of the operations and principal activities of the Club are described in the 
“Statement by Committee Members”. 
 
Note 2: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 
 
Basis of Preparation  
 
The financial report is a general‐purpose financial report which has been prepared in accordance 
with Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting 
Standards Board  –  Reduced Disclosure  Requirement  and  the Associations  Incorporation Act 
(ACT) 1991.  
 
The financial report has been prepared on the historical cost basis except for financial assets 
held for trading which are measured at fair value. The financial report is presented in Australian 
dollars and all values are rounded to the dollar unless otherwise stated. 
 
Accounting Policies 
 
(a) Revenue 

Revenue recognised under AASB 15 is measured at the amount which the Club expects to receive 
in consideration for satisfying performance obligations to a customer. A performance obligation 
is the distinct good or service defined within the contract with a customer. The transaction price 
is allocated to one or more performance obligations contained within the contract, with revenue 
being recognised as or when the performance obligation is satisfied.  
 
Timing of Revenue Recognition  
 
Revenue  is recognised either at a point  in time or over time, when (or as) the entity satisfies 
performance obligations by transferring the promised goods or services to its customers.   
  
If the entity satisfies a performance obligation before it receives the consideration, the entity 
recognises either a contract asset or a receivable in its statement of financial position, depending 
on whether something other than the passage of time is required before the consideration is 
due. 
 
Any income billed but not received at year end is recorded as part of trade receivables. Amounts 
unbilled and accrued at year end are  recognised as  contract assets and  recorded as part of 
accrued income. When income is received prior to the provision of services, a contract liability 
is recognised in the statement of financial position as unearned income.   
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
(b) Taxation 

No provision  for  income  tax has been  raised as  the entity  is exempt  from  income  tax under 
Division 50‐5 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997. 
 
Revenues, expenses and assets are  recognised net of  the amount of GST, except where  the 
amount  of  GST  incurred  is  not  recoverable  from  the  Australian  Taxation  Office.    In  these 
circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of 
an item of expense. 
 
Receivables and payables in the Statement of financial position are shown inclusive of GST. 
 
Cash flows are presented  in the Statement of cash flows on a gross basis, except for the GST 
component of investing and financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows. 
 
(c) Employee benefits 

Provision  is made  for  the Club’s  liability  for employee benefits  arising  from  services 
rendered by employees to the reporting date.  Employee benefits expected to be settled 
within one year  together with benefits arising  from wages, salaries and annual  leave 
which may be settled after one year, have been measured at the amounts expected to 
be paid when the  liability  is settled.   Other employee benefits payable  later than one 
year are measured at the net present value. 
 
The Club’s obligations  for  long term employee benefits are presented as non‐current 
employee provisions on the Statement of financial position, except where the Club does 
not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the end 
of  the  reporting  period,  in  which  case  the  obligations  are  presented  as  current 
provisions. 
 
(d) Provisions 

Provisions are recognised when the entity has a  legal or constructive obligation, as a 
result of past events, for which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will 
result and that outflow can be reliably measured. 
 
Provisions recognised represent the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the 
obligation at the end of the reporting period. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
(e) Cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents  include cash on hand, deposits held at‐call with banks and 
other short‐term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or 
less. 
 
(f) Property, plant and equipment 

Each class of plant and equipment  is carried at cost or  fair values as  indicated,  less, 
where applicable, any accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. 
 
Plant and equipment 
 
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment 
losses.  
 
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by the Committee to 
ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount from these assets.  The recoverable 
amount  is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash  flows that will be received 
from the asset’s employment and subsequent disposal.   The expected net cash flows 
have been discounted to present values in determining recoverable amounts.  
 
Plant and equipment assets that have been contributed at no cost, or for nominal cost 
are valued at the fair value of the asset at the date it is acquired.  
 
Depreciation and amortization 

 
The depreciable amount of all non‐current property, plant and equipment assets are 
depreciated on a straight‐line basis over the asset's useful life to the entity commencing 
from the time the asset is held ready for use. 
 
The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are: 
 

Class of non‐current asset       Depreciation Rate 
 
Plant and equipment        20% 

 
The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed by Committee, and adjusted if 
appropriate, at each  reporting date.   Asset  classes  carrying amount  is written down 
immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its 
estimated recoverable amount.  
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
(f) Property, plant and equipment (continued) 

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying 
amount.  These gains or losses are included in the Statement of comprehensive income. 
 
(g) Leases 

At inception of a contract, the Club assesses whether a contract is, or contains, a lease. A 
contract is considered to contain a lease if it allows the entity the right to control the use of an 
identified asset over a period of time in return for consideration. Where a contract or 
arrangement contains a lease, the Club recognises a right‐of‐use asset (lease asset) and a lease 
liability at the commencement date of the lease. 
 
A right‐of‐use asset is initially measured at cost, which is the present value of future lease 
payments adjusted for any lease payments made at or before the commencement date, plus 
any make‐good obligations and initial direct costs incurred. Lease assets are depreciated using 
the straight‐line method over the shorter of their useful life and the lease term. Periodic 
adjustments are made for any re‐measurements of the lease liabilities and for impairment 
losses.   
 
Lease liabilities are initially measured at the present value of future minimum lease payments, 
discounted using the entity’s incremental borrowing rate if the rate implicit in the lease cannot 
be readily determined, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective 
interest rate. Minimum lease payments include fixed payments, amounts expected to be paid 
under a residual value guarantee, the exercise price of purchase options for which the Club is 
reasonably certain to exercise and incorporate the Club’s expectations of lease extension 
options.   
 
The lease liability is remeasured when there are changes in future lease payments arising from 
a change in rates, index or lease terms from exercising an extension or termination option. A 
corresponding adjustment is made to the carrying amount of the lease assets.  
 
Short term leases (lease term of 12 months or less) and leases of low value assets ($10,000 or 
less) are recognised as an expense as incurred in the statement of comprehensive income. 
 
(h) Financial instruments 

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the entity becomes a party to the 
contractual provisions to the instrument. For financial assets, this is equivalent to the date that 
the Club commits itself to either purchase or sell the asset (i.e. trade date accounting is 
adopted). 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
(h) Financial instruments (Continued) 

Financial  instruments  (except  for  trade  receivables)  are  initially measured  at  fair  value plus 
transaction costs, except where the instrument is classified "at fair value through profit or loss", 
in which case transaction costs are expensed to profit or loss immediately. 
 
Classification and subsequent measurement 
 
Financial instruments are subsequently measured at either fair value or amortised cost using the 
effective interest rate method. The subsequent measurement depends on the classification of 
the financial instrument as described below. 
 
Financial assets 
 
All recognised financial assets are subsequently measured in their entirety at either amortised 
cost or fair value, depending on the classification of the financial assets.  
 
Financial assets  that meet  the  following conditions are subsequently measured at amortised 
cost: 
 
 the financial asset is held within a business model whose objective is to hold financial assets 

in order to collect contractual cash flows; and 
 the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that 

are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding. 

Financial assets  that meet  the  following  conditions are  subsequently measured at  fair  value 
through other comprehensive income (FVTOCI): 
 
 the  financial asset  is held within a business model whose objective  is achieved by both 

collecting contractual cash flows and selling the financial assets; and 
 the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that 

are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding. 

By default, all other financial assets are subsequently measured at fair value through profit or 
loss (FVTPL). 
 
Despite the above, the Club may make the following irrevocable election/designation at initial 
recognition of a financial asset: 
 
 the Club may  irrevocably elect  to present subsequent changes  in  fair value of an equity 

instrument in other comprehensive income if certain criteria are met; and 
 the  Club may  irrevocably  designate  a  financial  asset  that meets  the  amortised  cost  or 

FVTOCI  criteria as measured at  FVTPL  if doing  so eliminates or  significantly  reduces an 
accounting mismatch.   
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
(h) Financial instruments (Continued) 

Financial liabilities 
 
All financial liabilities are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest 
method or at FVTPL. 
 
Impairment of financial assets 
 
The entity  recognises a  loss allowance  for expected credit  losses on  financial assets  that are 
measured at amortised cost or at FVTOCI. No impairment loss is recognised for investments in 
equity instruments. The amount of expected credit losses is updated at each reporting date to 
reflect changes in credit risk since initial recognition of the respective financial asset. 
 
The entity recognises lifetime expected credit losses for trade receivables. The expected credit 
losses  on  these  financial  assets  are  estimated  based  on  the  entity’s  historical  credit  loss 
experience adjusted  for factors that are specific to the debtors, general economic conditions 
and  an  assessment of both  the  current  as well  as  the  future direction of  conditions  at  the 
reporting date, including time value of money where appropriate. 
 
(i) Comparative figures 

When required by Australian Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to 
conform with changes in presentation for the current financial year. 

 
(j) Impairment of tangible and intangible assets 

At  each  reporting  date,  Committee  reviews  the  carrying  values  of  its  tangible  assets  to 
determine whether  there  is any  indication  that  those assets have been  impaired.  If  such an 
indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value 
less costs to sell and value in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying value. 

  
Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the Income 
Statement.  
 
Where  future economic benefits of  the asset are not primarily dependent upon  the asset’s 
ability to generate net cash inflows and when the entity would, if deprived of the asset, replace 
its remaining future economic benefits, value in use is depreciated replacement cost of an asset. 
 
Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an asset class, the Club estimates 
the recoverable amount of the cash‐generating unit to which the class of asset belongs. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
(k) Critical accounting estimates and judgements 

The Committee evaluate estimates and judgements incorporated in to the financial report based 
on historical knowledge and best available current information.  Estimates assume a reasonable 
expectation of future events and are based on current trends and economic data, obtained both 
externally and within the Club. 
 
Key estimates – Impairment 
 
Management  has  identified  the  following  critical  accounting  policies  for  which  significant 
judgements,  estimates  and  assumptions  are  made.  Actual  results  may  differ  from  these 
estimates under different assumptions and conditions and may materially affect financial results 
or the financial position reported in future periods. 
 
Estimation of useful lives of assets 
 
The estimation of the useful lives of assets has been based on historical experience as well as 
manufacturers’ warranties  (for plant and equipment) and  turnover policies.  In addition,  the 
condition of the assets is assessed at least once per year and considered against the remaining 
useful life.  Adjustments to useful lives are made when considered necessary. 
 
Estimation of fair value for available for sale financial assets 
 
The  fair  values  of  investments  that  are  actively  traded  in  organised  financial markets  are 
determined by reference to quoted market bid prices at the close of business on the reporting 
date.  For  investments  with  no  active  market,  fair  values  are  determined  using  valuation 
techniques. Such techniques include: using recent arm’s length market transactions; reference 
to the current market value of another instrument that is substantially the same and discounted 
cash flow analysis; and option pricing models, making as much use of available and supportable 
market data as possible and keeping judgemental inputs to a minimum. 
 
The Club has made a significant judgement in the estimation of the fair value of its available for 
sale financial assets. The available for sale financial assets relate to the Club’s investment in a 
unit trust for the Bunnings Belconnen Site. There is no active market for this investment and the 
Club has made the judgement that independent market advice is the best available evidence of 
its fair value. 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Accounting Policies (continued) 
 
(l) Application of new accounting standards 
 
The  Club  has  adopted  all  of  the  new,  revised  or  amended  accounting  standards  and 
interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board that are mandatory for the 
current reporting period.  The adoption of these Accounting Standards and Interpretations did 
not have any material impact on the financial performance or position of the Club in either the 
current or prior financial reporting periods. 

 
 

  2020 
$ 

  2019 
$ 

Note 3: Other Income       
       
Rugby Tour  31,653    ‐ 
Functions  19,810    23,668 
Social Club  8,411    42,945 
Player Registrations  15,277    24,293 
Interest Income  196    537 
Merchandise of Gear   10,747    14,304 
Rent   21,113    8,438 
Other Income  8,706    7,178 
       
  115,913    121,362 

 
 
Note 4: Coach & Player Related Costs        
       
Coach Recruitment  ‐    160 
Coach & Player Reimbursement  26,120    28,380 
Medical Costs  53,524    64,621 
Development Costs  35,258    82,826 
Players Clothing   48,245    75,913 
Juniors Support  4,091    18,373 
Unit & Rugby House Expenses  68,068    30,231 
Welfare  ‐    2,923 
       
  235,305    303,427 
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2020 
$ 

 
2019 
$ 

Note 5: Other Expenses 
     

       

Playing fees incl players insurance   18,390 
 

34,473 
Rugby tour  148,138 

 
‐ 

Laundry of jumpers  4,148 
 

5,364 
Training costs   8,379 

 
3,468 

Playing day costs  3,911 
 

3,540 
Accounting & audit  7,096 

 
6,582 

Bank fees & other charges  1,375 
 

1,262 
Honorarium  1,932 

 
4,000 

Printing postage & stationery  2,830 
 

2,512 
Photos & videos  4,697 

 
18,599 

Social Club expenses  12,489 
 

25,876 
Professional development  1,078 

 
227 

Insurances  1,659 
 

9,397 
Merchandise   19,803 

 
7,092 

Phone & internet  3,729 
 

3,419 
Donations & Representative Support  3,545 

 
3,793 

Generation Red  16,913    ‐ 
Other expenses   59,182 

 
59,006 

        
319,292 

 
188,610 

 
 
 
Note 6: Cash and Cash Equivalents 
 
a) Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents 

       
 
Cash at bank  240,535 

 
207,138 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Note 6: Cash and Cash Equivalents (continued) 
 
b) Reconciliation of net profit to the net cash flows from operations  

2020 
$ 

 
2019 
$ 

 
Net operating surplus for the year   81,986    34,385 
       
Non‐cash items       
Depreciation on property, plant and equipment  13,317    29,320 
Payments made from reserves  (2,500)    ‐ 
       
Changes in assets and liabilities       
Decrease/(Increase) in trade and other 
receivables  (71,120)    62,738 
(Increase) /Decrease in prepayments  38,295    (36,933) 
Increase /(Decrease) in trade and other payables  (19,852)    3,028 
(Decrease)/Increase in provisions  (6,729)    5,386 
       
Cash flows from operating activities  33,397    97,924 
 
 
Note 7: Investments 

       
Shares listed on the Australian Stock Exchange – 
held for trading – at fair value 

77,107    94,728 

       
Unit Trust Holding in Bunnings Belconnen Site – 
at fair value (Refer also Note 2(k)) 

780,000    780,000 

  857,107    874,728 
       

Current Asset  77,107    94,728 
Non‐Current Asset  780,000    780,000 
       
  857,107    874,728 
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Note 8: Property Plant & Equipment 

  2020 
$ 

  2019 
$ 
 

Other Equipment – at cost  82,069    82,069 
Accumulated depreciation  (80,222)    (79,027) 
  1,847    3,042 
       
Car – at cost  34,090    34,090 
Accumulated depreciation  (12,161)    (5,342) 
  21,930    28,748 
       
Scrum Machines – at cost  21,484    21,484 
Accumulated depreciation  (17,284)    (15,184) 
  4,200    6,300 
       
Gym Equipment – at cost  61,942    61,942 
Accumulated depreciation  (60,843)    (57,640) 
  1,098    4,302 
       
Total Property Plant & Equipment  29,075    42,392 

 
 
 
Note 9: Trade and Other Payables  
 
       
Trade payables   ‐    21,071 
Taxes payable (receivable)   19,947    25,004 
Superannuation  12,428    5,855 
Accrued expenses  15,737    7,000 
  48,112    58,930 

 
 
Note 10: Provisions  
 
Players Medical   25,000    25,000 
Employee benefits for:        
‐ Annual leave  13,523    20,252 
  38,523    45,252 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2020 
 
Note 11: Related Party Disclosures 

 
(a) Details of Key Management Personnel 
 
The Committee of the Club during the financial year were: 

 
Brendan Allardyce  President 
Geoff Adam  Vice President 
Cameron Shaw  Treasurer 
David Grimmond  Committee Member 
Stefanie Stewart‐Jones   Committee Member 
Russell Ott  Committee Member 
Peter Chapman  Committee Member 
Peta Leddy  Committee Member 
Joe Langtry   Club Captain 
   

 
(b) Compensation of Key Management Personnel 
 
There was no compensation of key management personnel during the financial year apart from 
a $1,932 honorarium paid to the President (2019: $4,000). 
 
(c) Related Party Transactions 
 
The Club acknowledges the related party relationship with the Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union 
and Sports Club Limited (the Licensed Club).   
 
The  Committee  do  not  consider  that  it  exercises  control  over  the  Licensed  Club  as  any 
management decisions made by the Licensed Club are independent of the Club. 
 
The following related party transactions occurred during the financial year: 
 
 Grants received from the Licensed Club totalled $536,599 (2018: $667,094).  
 The Club received from the Licensed Club other minor incidental benefits such as free 

beverages during the year.  All other transactions were on normal commercial terms and 
conditions. 
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Note 12: Commitments and contingencies 
 
There are no commitments or contingencies at reporting date. 
 
 
Note 13: Events after reporting date  
 
The impact of COVID‐19 will continue to affect the Club beyond this reporting date.  
 
Specifically, the delayed finish to the playing season has caused the following events to be held 
outside of this reporting period: 
 
•  Presentation night ‐ 2020 
•  Sportsman’s lunch ‐ 2020 
 
Expenses for these events will be incurred in the 2020‐21 reporting period and there is potential 
for the 2021 versions of these events to also be incurred during 2020‐21. 
 
Additionally, although the Licensed Club has now restored the Club’s grant to 100%, there will 
be a review of all Licensed Club grants during 2020‐21. 
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AccountAbility (ACT) Pty Ltd  
ACN: 088 095 354 
 

PO Box 776, Mitchell  ACT  2911 
 

Telephone: 02 6170 6870 
Facsimile:  02 6260 7499 
Email:  admin@accountabilitywft.com.au 
www.accountabilitywft.com.au 
 
Liability limited by a scheme approved under 
Professional Standards Legislation 
 

 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE 
TUGGERANONG VALLEY RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB INCORPORATED 
 
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
Opinion 
 
I have audited the financial report of the Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football 
Club Incorporated (the Club), which comprises the statement of financial position as 
at  30 September 2020,  the  statement  of  comprehensive  income,  statement  of 
changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to 
the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and 
the Statement by Committee Members. 
 
In my opinion the  financial report of the Tuggeranong Valley Rugby Union Football 
Club  Incorporated  has  been  prepared  in  accordance  with  Australian  Accounting 
Standards and the Associations Incorporation Act (ACT) 1991, including: 
 

a) giving a true and fair view of the Club’s financial position as at 
30 September 2020 and of its financial performance for the year then ended; 
and 

b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Associations 
Incorporation Act (ACT) 1991. 

 
Basis for Opinion 
 
I  conducted  my  audit  in  accordance  with  Australian  Auditing  Standards.    My 
responsibilities  under  those  standards  are  further  described  in  the  Auditor’s 
Responsibilities  for  the  Audit  of  the  Financial  Report  section  of my  report.    I  am 
independent  of  the  Club  in  accordance  with  the  ethical  requirements  of  the 
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics  for 
Professional Accountants  (the Code)  that are  relevant  to my audit of  the  financial 
report in Australia.  I have also fulfilled my other ethical responsibilities in accordance 
with the Code. 
 
I  believe  that  the  audit  evidence  I  have  obtained  is  sufficient  and  appropriate  to 
provide a basis my opinion. 
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Responsibilities of Committee for the Financial Report 
 
The Committee of the Club is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of 
the  financial  report  in  accordance with  Australian  Accounting  Standards  and  the 
Associations  Incorporation  Act  (ACT)  1991,  and  for  such  internal  control  as  the 
Committee determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report 
that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the financial report, the Committee is responsible for assessing the Club’s 
ability  to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters  related  to 
going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Committee 
either  intends  to  liquidate  the  Club  or  to  cease  operations,  or  has  no  realistic 
alternative but to do so. 
 
The Committee is responsible for the Club’s financial reporting process. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report 
as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to 
issue an auditor’s report that  includes my opinion.   Reasonable assurance  is a high 
level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with 
Australian Auditing  Standards will  always  detect  a material misstatement when  it 
exists.   Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material  if, 
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report. 
 
As part of an audit  in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards,  I exercise 
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. 
 
I also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, 
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures 
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion. The risk of not detecting a 
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting 
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not 
for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Club’s 
internal control. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the 
Club. 
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 Conclude on the appropriateness of the Club’s use of the going concern basis 
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material 
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant 
doubt on the Club’s ability to continue as a going concern.  If I conclude that a 
material uncertainty exists, I am required to draw attention in my auditor’s 
report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures 
are inadequate, to modify my opinion.  My conclusions are based on the 
audit evidence obtained up to the date of my auditor’s report.  However, 
future events or conditions may cause the Club to cease to continue as a 
going concern. 

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial 
report, including the disclosures, and whether the financial report represents 
the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair 
presentation. 

 
I communicate with the Club regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and 
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including when considered necessary 
any significant deficiencies in internal control that I identify during my audit. 
 
 
AccountAbility 
 

 
 
Anthony Wilson 
Registered Company Auditor 
Canberra, ACT  
27 October 2020 
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My first year as Treasurer of the Vikings Rugby Club has 
certainly seen the Club face some huge challenges both  
on and off the field. From a financial perspective, the  
impact of COVID 19 on the clubs revenue streams required 
the committee and staff to put measures in place to  
reduce expenses and ensure the ongoing financial viability  
of the Club.

Despite these challenges, I am pleased to report that the Club 
recorded a 2019-20 surplus of $64,365. The aforementioned 
revenue reductions primarily related to a reduction in the 
Licensed Club grant, which was largely offset by government 
assistance. The overall revenue reduction combined with 
increased expenses associated with the pre-season tour to 
Fiji and the successful implementation of the Generation Red 
program make the surplus result a significant achievement.

To realise this result the committee worked hard to 
reduce expenses throughout the financial year. Particular 
commendation to Geoff Adam for his tireless efforts to host 
functions from the Red Army which reaped substantial 
savings along with the benefit of being very well received by 
players, family, friends and support staff.

The club will continue to face financial pressure in 2020-
21 with the delayed finish to the playing season causing 
presentation night and the sportsman’s lunch to be held after 
this reporting period, with the likelihood that the 2021 version 
of these events will also be hosted in the same financial 
year. A full playing season in 2021 will also see an increase 
in medical costs; however, the committee remain fully 
committed to maintaining our high-quality medical policies 
that we are so proud of.

TREASURER’S 
REPORT

On behalf of the committee I would like to thank all our 
sponsors, in particular the Licensed Club, who remained 
committed to the Rugby Club despite the huge ramifications 
of COVID 19 on their operations and financial position. The 
Club would not be able to sustain its operations as one of 
the premier Rugby Club’s in Australia if it were not for our 
sponsors.

A thank you to our Rugby Administration Manager, Ryne 
Bowden, for his efforts on maintaining and developing our 
close-knit relationships with sponsors. Ryne continues to 
perform at a high-level in his wide and varied role. 

Also a special mention to Nick Scrivener and Lee Boswell for 
their tireless efforts to develop our current and future playing 
groups. I can see the Club is developing a very strong culture 
that will pay dividends on the field in the future. 

Lastly, a big thank you to former Treasurer Ryan Slater, 
Rugby Club staff, and the committee for their continued 
support during my first year as Treasurer. You have all made 
my transition into the role a smooth one. Although we did not 
have the on-field success we strive for, I truly believe the Club 
is in a great position to return to the top of the tree next year. 

Cameron Shaw 
TREASURER
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I was looking for some inspirational quotes in terms of how 
people are getting through 2020, (the year of coronavirus). 
One of my favourites was “Life isn’t about waiting for the 
storm to pass. It’s about learning how to dance in the 
rain.” – Vivian Greene.

2020 started really well with off-season training moving into 
pre-season and then a wonderful tour to Fiji where a cross-
section of the clubs players bonded on and off the field and 
immersed themselves in Fijian culture whilst representing 
our club with distinction amongst sponsors and old boys. 
Not long home from the tour and (like the rest of the globe), 
we moved into a lock down hiatus away from our normal 
routines and devoid of our training, playing and social 
environments. Our awesome rugby staff plotted a course 
with small group work, physical challenges, regular comms 
and plenty of check ins and good humour to maintain the 
players conditioning and spirits. 

We were lucky and thankful to eventually return to a staged 
training environment and shortened season that was 
carefully managed with multiple COVID safe plans and 
protocols.

Fast forward 4 months to our destination and the 2020 
journey ended with the bitter disappointment of 4 out of 
5 teams bowing out of sudden death semi-finals and no 
premiership silverware collected. Although disappointing, 
rest assured that our efforts were at their usual standard and 
it just wasn’t our year. 2020 highlights still included:

• Premier Grade Club Champions

• Premier 1sts - Minor Premiers, Allan Scollen, Roman 
Warcaba and Bob Hitchcock trophy winners

• Premier 2nds – Grand Finalists

• Premier Colts – Minor Premiers with so much young 
talent to go around again in 2021 or move up

• Women’s – Lost to eventual Premier by 17-7 in semi 
with so many new & talented players for 2021

• 1st Division Grades – 3rds toiled hard and supported all 
other grades and 4ths were very brave in a good semi-
final performance.

The lack of our usual (tangible) silverware is disappointing, 
but I suggest our journey and the (intangible) outcomes of 
the 2020 season should still be celebrated proudly. These 
include:

• The aforementioned Fiji Tour – a wonderful experience

• Our best practice COVID programs – during shutdown 
for players and the safe return to VP

• The prudent fiscal management, strict budgeting and 
sponsor relationship management

• The ongoing growth of our own young players from 
within our ranks into Premier grades

• The new and hugely successful Generation Red 
program (100 players across U16-U18 with two 2020 
premierships, girls and boys U16) all training at VP with 
specialist coaching and development and minimal costs 
to parents

• All of our other successful participation programs 
(Modified Rugby Program, Sense Rugby, Rugby Tots)

• Our local Community and Charity contributions

• Our Diversity and Inclusion initiatives and move to 
adopt best practice mental health and player/member 
mentor programs as well as our development of 
coaches and trainers

• Our continuation as a Super Rugby player factory 
promoting so many players to higher levels

• Our social calendar (dancing in the rain at the Red Army 
amidst the COVID storm)

• The atmosphere and club spirit were very high in 
2020 as we embraced all the diversity of people that 
contribute to our club – well done

Our Treasurer Cameron Shaw will provide details around 
our financial performance but I would like to mention that 
we are pleased to report on a solid surplus in such a tough 
operating environment, noting that 2021 will provide further 
challenges with some significant spends that we have 
pushed forward from this year (e.g. usual events occurring 

PRESIDENT’S 
REPORT
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post 30 September). I want to thank Cameron as well as our 
committee and staff more broadly who all made concerted 
efforts to ensure in a COVID environment we tightened our 
belts and made all possible efficiencies.

 
THANK YOU

My heartfelt thanks go out to all of the stakeholders that make 
our club and its programs revered. In particular the Vikings 
Group Directors and Senior Management and all of our 
invaluable Partner Sponsors (at all levels) who stuck tight with 
us in 2020 despite their own COVID financial challenges.

Thanks to the other committee members for 2020 who put in 
lots of time and selflessly undertake so many thankless tasks 
to keep our club running.

Our full-time staff continue to amaze with their dedication, 
professionalism and passion to continually go above and 
beyond and prepare a high performance environment for all 
our players and members, huge kudos go to Nick Scrivener, 
Lee Boswell and Ryne Bowden – we’re very lucky to have you.

We continue to be in awe of our support staff and volunteers, 
from medical and training to S&C to coaches, managers, 
strappers etc – you all have a positive can-do approach and 
make every effort to support and spoil our players.

Thanks to our Vikings Juniors, our old boys, our Life Members 
and finally thank you to all of our players and their families for 
making the efforts and sacrifice at our exacting standards and 
striving for success.

Reviews of 2020 and plans for 2021 are already underway and 
I hope you share my confidence that 2021 will be a bumper 
year. Enjoy the off-season.

Brendan ‘Trendy’ Allardyce 
PROUD PRESIDENT
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2020 will perhaps be the most chaotic year I will experience 
in my professional career, but one that I will certainly take a 
lot of lessons from…though I am glad to see the back of it!

It feels like we completed three seasons in one, such was 
the amount of work that went into making sure we could 
get a Rugby season off the ground. I am so incredibly 
proud of all the people at this Club in making sure it did – 
there is a group of 150+ players who had meaning restored 
to their lives each week.

Firstly, I would like to thank our team of Sponsors and 
Partners. In a great show of support for Vikings Rugby, 
every one of our Platinum, Gold and Silver sponsors (a 
team of 40+) who had committed to sponsorship in 2020 
agreed to proceed with their agreement following the 
initial ‘lock down. In a time of operational and financial 
uncertainty this is a huge testament to their character and 
support of our Rugby program. We also saw the majority of 
our Player Sponsors return in July, which is outstanding.

Every year in this report I quote something along the 
lines of ‘our Sponsors are the lifeblood of our Club’. This 
cannot be understated this year. Without the generosity 
and support of our sponsors in 2020, it is unlikely that we 
would have been able to get everyone onto the field, kitted 
up, and enjoying all the things that make being a part of 
Vikings Rugby so great.

On behalf of the Club, thank you to all of our Sponsors 
and Partners for your support in 2020, and for ensuring 
we could offer our world-class Rugby program in these 
unprecedented times. Personally, thank you for your 
understanding, your empathy, your ability to put up with the 
ebbs and flows of the season that almost wasn’t, and your 
friendship.

A very special thank you to our team of support staff and 
volunteers. We asked so much of you this year, but each 
of you far exceeded your abilities given everything that 
happened. I know at times it may seem like the things 

RUGBY  
MANAGER’S  
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you do go unheralded, but everything you do is noticed 
and appreciated beyond measure. I’m privileged to work 
alongside some very passionate and dedicated individuals, 
you should all be very proud of your collective effort 
this season.

It would be remiss of me not to mention that we had 
plenty of good times this year, too. Ladies Day was one 
of the best the Club has hosted, thanks in large part to 
the creative minds of our DAG (Daughters and Girlfriends) 
sub-committee. Our Sponsors Day, although hosted only 
a few short days after restrictions were lifted to allow for 
crowd attendance, offered a great opportunity to connect 
as a community for the first time during the regular season. 
We also enjoyed an excellent international Sponsors Tour 
to Fiji, #duenorth. And our Presentation Night, although 
vastly different from what we have come to expect from 
these evenings, was the most fun I’ve had working as the 
Rugby Administration Manager, although the stress right 
near killed me.

Pleasingly, we continued the Modified Rugby Program 
(MRP) in 2020, a program for children with learning and 
perceptual difficulties. It was again led aptly by Ben Pratt, 
who along with his Player Mentor team did an outstanding 
job with the kids. To the best of my knowledge, we were 
the only MRP Club in Australia that ran both a Wednesday 
and Saturday session, a testament to Ben’s dedication.

We also launched our Generation Red program in 2020, in 
collaboration with our Junior Vikings Rugby Club. Gen Red 
caters for our U16 and U18 Boys and Girls, helping secure 
the next generation of Vikings and ViQueens. What seemed 
like a logistical nightmare was made all the more easier 
thanks to the commitment of our Junior volunteers. Thanks 
to everyone that got this program off the ground.
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Some special mentions:

To Trendy, Geoff, Shawry and the general Committee 
members – thank you for your continued guidance and 
support throughout the course of 2020. Your passion 
for Vikings and work behind the scenes is all the more 
impressive given you all have your own full-time work to 
attend to. Thank you for your dedication and assistance 
during some difficult times.

To Scriv and Boz – I don’t think either of you receive enough 
credit for your tireless work. Aside from the normal demands 
of your role, you took the lead on our new Generation Red 
program, wrangled players for the Fiji Tour and implemented 
a flawless COVID-safe plan for the Club, so that the players 
could be together and enjoy playing the game they love. 
Thank you for your professionalism and your devotion, I’m 
humbled to work alongside the both of you.

Let’s hope that the tough times are behind us – and if they’re 
not, at least we know we are well equipped to deal with 
anything thrown our way!

Thanks for a great 2020, see you in 2021.

Ryne Bowden 
RUGBY ADMINISTRATION MANAGER & PROUD VIKING

RUGBY  
MANAGER’S  

REPORT (CONT)
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It has to be said!!!....

2020 will go down as a very “different” year to say the least, 
but the bottom line is that we got to play Rugby and test our 
resilience along the way. All the things we took for granted 
in sport and generally in life were tested this year, but what 
became clear is that these things became very important for 
us to retain and to give us a sense of normality. 

The typical Tuesday/Thursday/Saturday way of life was 
tested for us all, but what emerged out of this across our 
Junior and Senior Clubs was finding a different way to 
connect with each other, to challenge ourselves and each 
other and to keep each other sane and healthy. 

This year we were forced to grow and shed our skin, and as 
uncomfortable as it can be sometimes it usually is a blessing 
in disguise. 

 
JUNIORS

Like everywhere and everyone it was a long wait for our little 
Vikings to get back out onto the training and game paddock! 
But alas when it came time to slip the boots on and pull 
the socks up there was definitely not much complaining! 
Especially in the dead of winter. 

For most of the age groups across the Club, 10 games of 
Rugby would be the net result of ACTJRU having to juggle 
a very narrow window for the 2020 season, and if you were 
lucky enough you got to play in a lower place play-off or the 
ultimate! The GF.

This year saw the Juniors teams compete in 3 Grand Finals! 

The U14s girls really showed a lot of grit this year as it 
took a few rounds to even form a team, and then most of 
the season to get a good base of numbers, let alone find 
themselves in a GF. The girls played with a great amount 
of determination and were very unlucky in the end running 
out of time to pull back the lead that Wests had set going 
down 20-15! A big congrats must go to their coach Reinhold 
Kamilo who jumped on board to coach these future Vi-
Queens and along the way picked up the Juniors Coach of 
the year award, also a big thank you to Robbie McNeil who 
answered the call to assist coach the U14s girls.

This year we were witness to a bunch of special girls that 
have been making a mark on junior girls Rugby. Our U16s 
girls’ teams were a real force this year, it started as one team 
that quickly grew into 2 sides, the Red team and the White 
team and by seasons end both teams were sitting in 2nd 
and 3rd respectively in the combined division. It would be the 
Red team that would face off with the top of the table Wests 
outfit. In what can only be described as a complete game 
of running Rugby the young Vi-Queens ran out comfortable 
winners with a 45-17 to their cross-town rivals. In another 
great Rugby demonstration, the 16s White team ran out 
34-0 winners over Uni-Norths in what should have been a 
Div2 grand final!!! What a fantastic result for this bunch of 
young ladies, some of whom were playing in their first year of 
not only Rugby but contact sport. 

A big congrats goes to the coaching cohort lead by first 
time Rugby coach Anthony ‘BOX’ Willey and Vi-Queens 
stalwarts Stef Stewart-Jones and Lou Bush-Taliai, and an 
extended thank you to both Vicki Collins and Sharon Kidd for 
managing the squads.

The U16s boys started off with a whiz and a bang to their 
season with the U16s age group divided into 3 divisions 
with their first 4 from 4 games in Div3. From Rd5 onwards 
all the divisions were amalgamated and the young Vikings 
took away a 4 from 6 record leading into the finals. ACTJRU 
made the decision to break the U16s back out into their 
original divisions which gave the lads the opportunity to 
play their nemeses’ the Jindabyne Piglets!  A good week of 
prep work and a buoyant pre game speech by Darcy Swain 
revved the lads up for what was a great GF victory with a 
19-12 score line.

I know the coaching staff of Ant Davies, Chris Caruana and 
Daryl Bailey were extremely pumped to achieve a back to 
back GF win for these young Vikings.

As for the rest of the Junior Club there were a total of 10 
teams that finished in the top 4 after the regular season, and 
if not for a COVID affected season we may have seen more 
GF appearances and possible winners.

A big congrats to Ant on being awarded a life membership to 
the Junior Club! This is a great reflection on Ant’s dedication 
to the Juniors, his energy and passion are well reflected 
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in this award. To Dereck, what a great year you have had 
considering this is your first time as president and in a year 
that can only be described as “Unprecedented”, and to 
all the Junior committee, coach’s, managers, first aiders, 
volunteers, parents and players, congrats to you all for a  
very trying year.

 
SCHOOLS

As with everything in 2020 the schools-based programmes 
were the ones that took the biggest hit! With all of the 
schools being temporarily closed for a period and coupled 
with most schools taking extra precautionary steps to not 
allow outside visitors, I was only able to continue with the 
Erindale College TSP programme.

As always, we have had a very good working relationship 
with the College and its Rugby programme and this year was 
extra important as 90% of the TSP squad members were 
in our U16s and U18s squads. Dan Hawke reported that 
the squad had hit its capacity of 34 members which was an 
increase on last year, and looking into 2021 the numbers are 
looking healthy again.

 
RUGBY PROGRAMMES

The 2019/2020 pre-season and season saw Vikings  
Rugby branch out into its most extensive involvement in 
Rugby pathways! 

We saw some significant milestones reached this year with 
our NCG Vikings Rugby Academy break into its 10th year. 
This Rugby programme has assisted and developed a vast 
array of Rugby talent! From Club players, to ACT region rep 
players, NRC squad members, Brumbies and Super W, and 
all the way up to Wallaby and All Black selections. There 
would be very few Club Academy programmes that could 
boast such vast and great achievements, and we are very 
fortunate to have had NCG stand side-by-side with us to 
provide such a great tool to advance Vikings Rugby.

The JDS hit its 7th year this off season and we were able 
to continue to deliver some quality sessions to those 
young valley kids who really looked to build on their skills, 
enjoyment and participation of Rugby. 

The JDS programme has been able to assist and develop A 
LOT of Viking talent! To name just a few there is the likes of: 
Izaak Weston, Isaiah Tikitau, Reece Chin, Jack Wright and 
TJ Sione. We hope to see a continuation of JDS participants 
continue through the senior club ranks over the next 7 years.

The Satellite Squad was another success in allowing us to 
firstly support Rugby development but to build some really 
great connections with those elite level school-based Valley 
players from Vikings juniors, Marist and St Edmunds and an 
opportunity for us to showcase our professionalism.

The latest addition to our Rugby Development programmes 
is the Generation Red programme, or as it is called “GEN 
RED”.

This Rugby programme has been floating around as an 
idea for some time now but with a great deal of enthusiasm 
and drive from Trendy, Scriv and the Rugby office it has 
finally seen it emerge onto the valley Rugby landscape. A 
cooperation of efforts between the junior and senior clubs 
to establish a fully-fledged, professionally run development 
pathway programme aimed at our U16s and U18s boys 
and girls. The GEN RED was run out of Viking Park on 
Monday and Wednesday nights and part of the detail that 
was designed into this programme was to incorporate what 
we dubbed “performance coaches”, these were coaches 
drawn from either current senior players or those that had 
contributed years of playing service to the senior club to 
assist the custodian coach, usually a parent of someone 
from the playing group.

The GEN RED players were exposed to a new fresh 
approach to training, preparing and playing Rugby, and all 
the while being closely supported and monitored by the 
senior club in the hope that we can continue to foster and 
unearth some Rugby gems from here within the valley.

The GEN RED programme accounted for 1/3 of the 
registered players in the junior club itself! With just over 100 
registered U16s and U18s players. We were able to field 2 
U16s girls’ teams, 1 U16s boys’ teams and 2 U18s boys’ 
teams. From these 5 teams we saw 2 GF winners in the 
previously mentioned U16s girls red team and the U16s 
boys’ team with the U16s girls’ white team and both the 
U18s Div1 and Div3 finishing 3rd and 4th respectively in  
their competitions.

DEVELOPMENT  
OFFICER’S  

REPORT (CONT)
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Again a massive thank you to Anthony Willey, Ant Davis 
and John Peri for their involvement and leadership as the 
custodian coaches, and to our player group of performance 
coaches in Stef Stewart-Jones, Lou Bush-Taliai, Chris 
Caruana, Daryl Bailey, Nic Murray, Stevie Solofa, Dan Solofa 
and Travis Pula and to other various grade players who made 
time to come and help over the season.

I’d like to extend a massive amount of gratitude to a few 
people who have contributed largely to these programmes. 
To Travis Pula for your long service to not only the JDS over 
the past 4 years but to the GEN RED U18s this year, Thanks 
mate. To Andrew Henderson and Ant Davies for their ongoing 
assistance with the JDS programme, two Rugby mad Vikings 
and two great representatives and life members from the 
Junior Club. 

To Rich Lock who we will sadly say goodbye to after 4 
years of loyal service to our V-Academy and club! You have 
added to our club greatly over these 4 years, via your vast 
knowledge of S&C, to your care and support of players and 
to your loyalty and commitment to all things Vikings, we 
are very fortunate and lucky to have you part of our Vikings 
family. All the best with the upcoming birth of your little one 
and ongoing study we hope to see you around at a game or 
training session. 

And lastly to Dave Mailau and NCG, 10 years of partnership 
in providing what I believe to be the best Club Rugby 
Academy programme in the country. Your ongoing 
involvement in our Club but has enabled us to development 
pathways for a very large array of Rugby talent! Talent that is 
displayed across the country and the world, it is and always 
will be greatly appreciated.

 
REPRESENTATIVE HONOURS

With Covid shelving many of the representative programmes 
this year we were only able to see a pinch of players pre 
Covid and at the back end of the season take place in 
representative honours.

Pre Covid saw 3 games for the Brumby runners and 
inclusions of Isaac Henry, Tom Hooper and Bo Abra.

To Our Vi-Queens who represented in the third year of the 

Super W. Congrats to Peta Cox, Emily Sogal, Ema Masi, 
Gabby Petersen, Tayla Stanford, Zali Waihape-Andrews, and 
captained by Michaela Leonard. 

Post Covid and post season saw a one-off fixture for the 
Brumbies U19s vs the Australian Army Barbarians. Congrats 
to Miguel Fernandez, JD Lealiifano, Zion Going, Remsy 
Lemisio and Vikings rookie of the year Patty Maka, well done 
lads.

And to our all-conquering Super Rugby AU Brumbies 
contingent, Lachlan Lonergan, Bo Abra, Darcy Swain, Ryan 
Lonergan, Joe Powell, Noah Lolesio, Len Ikatau, Scotty Sio, 
Ben Hyne and Christian Lealiifano. A massive congratulations 
goes out to Noah and Len for their first selection into a 
Wallabies squad, and to Scotty for yet another fine year 
reflected in a continued Wallaby selection

 
THE WRAP UP

As we wave good-bye to a Covid stricken 2020 and look 
forward to a fresh new start in 2021 I am always very 
impressed with what our Club is and has been able to 
achieve and contribute. When I write down in this report all 
the programmes, schools, initiatives and successes that we 
are able to support and play a part of, I feel a massive sense 
of pride, a sense of belonging to such a great organisation 
that reaches out into its backyard not only this year but 
many, many years before and many, many years into the 
future. It goes without saying that I am always grateful for the 
opportunity to serve in this role, so with that I would like to 
extend many thanks to Trendy and our Vikings committee for 
giving me this opportunity, cheers all. 

To Scrivy and Bowdo! Another year with you blokes is always 
a pleasure and I thank you both for your friendship and 
professional approach… and dad jokes!

Until next season stay safe, healthy and vigilant. 
Cheers y’all.

Lee Boswell 
PATHWAYS DEVELOPMENT AND ATHLETIC 
PERFORMANCE MANAGER

DEVELOPMENT  
OFFICER’S  
REPORT (CONT)
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AWARD WINNERS  
2020

MAJOR AWARDS WINNER

Highest Try Scorer Tupou Lolohea – 15 tries

Highest Points Scorer Isaac Henry – 95 points

Forward  
Encouragement

Ben Gillespie

Back Encouragement Reece Chin

Rookie of the Year Patrick Maka

The Greg Hayes Award Andrew Glew

Mark Wentworth 
Memorial Award

Seamus Smith

Player Clubman Joe Langtry

Clubman of the Year Greg Hayes

Player of the Year Michael Oakman-Hunt

1ST GRADE WINNER

Coaches Award Max Ravouvou

Players Player Michael Oakman-Hunt & 
Tom Hooper

Best & Fairest Seamus Smith

2ND GRADE WINNER

Coaches Award Ben Gillespie

Players Player Iosua Tonga

Best & Fairest Cooper Taekata

COLTS WINNER

Coaches Award Harper Kemp

Players Player JD Lealiifano

Best & Fairest Darcy McLeod

3RD GRADE WINNER

Coaches Award Callum Roles

Players Player Matt Jolley

Best & Fairest Owen Barker

4TH GRADE WINNER

Coaches Award Conan Va’aga

Players Player Billy Phimphravichith

Best & Fairest Jack Van Lohuizen

VI-QUEENS WINNER

Coaches Award Mikaela Callender

Players Player Ema Masi

Best & Fairest Gabrielle Petersen & Zali 
Waihape-Andrews
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RUGBY PROGRAM

2020 presented challenges for everyone .We battled through 
bush fires smoke and then grappled with COVID and the 
unknown circumstances it threw up each day, week and 
month. Throughout this time we were also under the constant 
shadow of not being able to play at all. 

As such, our rugby year was split into five distinct parts

1.Off Season:  6 week program started in November for 
our Academy Squad which also included some school aged 
players we invited into a new Satellite Squad program.

2. Pre Season 1: Started in January and continued until mid 
March

3. COVID/PEP: Our COVID program started in March and 
we developed a PEP (Player Engagement Program) which 
went for 8-10 weeks and enabled us to provide online and 
remote strength and conditioning programs, maintain a 
competitive atmosphere with position specific challenges 
and competitions and online tracking of running loads of our 
players. In short, it kept us connected.

4. Pre Season 2: We resumed mid May and ran a second 
pre season which went for 10 weeks. This included a trial v 
Wests and an internal trial. This took us to season start.

5. In Season: First game was on 18th July and our in season 
block went for 12 weeks – 10 games, 2 byes plus a semi and 
grand final.

The season was extremely tough on the players who were 
asked to train both as a club and on their own during COVID, 
often with the uncertainty of playing any games. Everyone 
across the club were outstanding, they worked hard and got 
on with it. They found ways to interact, compete and stay 
in touch with each other and stay connected – this really 
affirmed to me how close our playing group and staff are and 
the very important role our Rugby Club plays in everyone’s 
lives.

Of note was that 5 of our 6 grades contested the finals, with 
2nd grade playing in a Grand Final, losing narrowly.

FIJI TOUR

The Club continued the tradition of touring internationally. 
This year in late February we took 38 players and staff to 
Fiji. In addition to playing two games we engaged in various 
team bonding activities, mental toughness sessions and 
participated in some cultural trips deep into the country. The 
tour was a resounding success and brought everyone closer 
together and also provided an ideal opportunity for the 9 
or 10 colts aged players and new players to integrate into 
their new club. It also allowed our sponsors the opportunity 
to spend time with our players. The value of touring cannot 
be understated and we will endeavour to continue our 
commitment to touring overseas intermittently in the future.

COACHING/MANAGEMENT

We welcomed a number of new coaches to the club and 
positioned some existing coaches with different teams. Our 
Coaching Structure was

1st Grade 
 
HC  Nick Scrivener

AC  Jerry Yanuyanutawa (new)

Manager  Greg Hayes

 
2nd Grade 

HC  Rata Going (new)

AC  Lix Lealiifano

Manager  Rory McQuinn

 
3rd Grade 

HC  Andrew Gordon-Douglas (new)

AC  Freddie Pitasi

Manager  Scott Petrie (new)

COACHING  
DIRECTOR’S 
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4th Grade 

HC  Dan Solofa (new)

Manager  Mick Bryant

 
Colts

HC  Brendan Allardyce

AC  Michael Henry (new)

Manager  Eddie Lealiifano (new)

Assistant Manager Ryne Bowden (new)

 
Vi-Queens 

HC  Duane Peterson (new)

AC  Bryce Taotua (new)

Manager  Narelle Davies (new)

 
Club Resource Coach Pat Langtry

Club Scrum Coach  Brett Naylor

The coaching and management staff at the club did a 
wonderful job and exemplified the rugby club’s ongoing 
commitment to providing top quality coaching and team 
management resources for all of our players. 

 
MEDICAL

The professionalism and dedication of our medical team 
was again absolutely outstanding  -  Doc Pete Cole, Doc 
Ewen Bradbury, Doc Tze Hau Wong , Physios Kate Wafer 
and Laura King, our Sports Trainers Damien Davies, Andrew 
Glew, Colleen Gould, Peter Hawke.  In addition we had Lee 
Boswell assisted by Richard Locke look after our Strength and 

Conditioning. Richard will be leaving us after 4 years and we 
thank him wholeheartedly for doing a fantastic job and wish 
him well in the future.

In addition to their face to face interactions, our medical and 
S and C staff spend countless hours behind the scenes 
communicating with the rugby staff and players so the players 
have every opportunity to get diagnosed, treated, rehabilitated 
and back onto the field. The professionalism, dedication and 
care shown by our medical/S and C staff is a huge point of 
difference for us. This year our Head Sports Trainer Damien 
Davies is stepping back from his role after nearly 20 years 
service to the club as a support staff member – on behalf of 
everyone I would like to thank Damien for his dedication to the 
club – one of our greatest Vikings ever.

In terms of the rugby staff, I would also like to personally 
thank Ryne Bowden and Lee Boswell for their hard work and 
friendship this year. The effort Lee and Ryne put in behind the 
scenes far and above to keep Vikings running efficiently is a 
testament to their professionalism and dedication to our rugby 
club. We are very fortunate to have two such committed and 
selfless people on our staff.

To our very hard working Committee, you have a very 
important job in steering the direction of the club and I thank 
you for your support in such a difficult year.

 
SPONSORS

To all of our sponsors, thank you. The Rugby club simply 
wouldn’t run without the assistance of our sponsors. We are 
fortunate at Vikings that our partners are more than financial 
partners, they care deeply about the club and are a very 
important part of the Vikings family – it was great to see many 
of them on our tour to Fiji.  Their dedication to the club was 
more than ever shown through their willingness to stick with 
us through COVID. On behalf of all of us at Vikings, a very 
big thank you again and we look forward to continuing these 
relationships.

 

COACHING  
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1ST GRADE

In terms of results, we finished the regular season  with 8 wins 
and two losses. We lost a sudden death semi final 17-10 to 
Gungahlin. Despite coming up short in the semi, I am proud 
of the achievements of the 1st grade team. We finished the 
season as Minor Premiers (with two more wins than the next 
best), we retained the Bob Hitchcock Shield after winning all 
5 home games, we won the Wal Scollen Cup against Royals 
and we won the Roman Wacarba Cup against Gungahlin. We 
were also able to debut a number of new players to 1st grade.

The most disappointing thing about our semi loss was that 
in the previous 4-5 games we had built a lot of momentum 
and were playing some of the best rugby I had seen from a 
Vikings 1st grade team. Unfortunately we came up short and 
didn’t get the 2nd chance Prelim final as Minor Premiers and 
didn’t get the chance of playing in a Grand Final. However, we 
lost the game and that is sudden death footy, we learnt a very 
important lesson about taking your chances in that loss.

I would like to thank 1st Grade Manager Greg Hayes for his 
tireless efforts with 1st grade and across the entire Club. I 
would also like to thank Jerry Yanuyanutawa, Brett Naylor 
and Pat Langtry for their outstanding efforts in helping 
coach the 1st grade team this year. Luke Gersekowski was 
named captain of 1st Grade this year. Luke did a great job 
in a disjointed year, led from the front and for a young man 
captained the 1st Grade team brilliantly.

 

CLUB

Lastly, I would like to thank the players who represent us 
all every Saturday, it’s been a very long and strange year 
in which we asked a lot of the playing group, it was also 
highly enjoyable.  We have a fantastic, close knit group of 
men and women at our club across every grade and team. 
We welcomed a lot of new players this year, who all bought 
into what we are doing and added significantly to the rugby 
club and live our mantra of Club-Team-Me. We work hard 
behind the scenes to create an environment that is inclusive, 
respectful, competitive and fun. We do everything together 
without hierarchy for a reason – that everyone at Vikings is 
valued and is also responsible for adding their piece to our 
great club .

Plans are well underway to ensure we are in the best position 
to compete, be successful and grow our club in 2021. We 
look forward to seeing all of our players back again.

Nick Scrivener 
COACHING DIRECTOR AND 1ST GRADE COACH
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ROUND HOME TEAM RESULT AWAY TEAM VENUE

1 Tuggeranong 45-7 Queanbeyan Viking Park

2 Tuggeranong 34-26 Royals Viking Park

3 Gungahlin 20-22 Tuggeranong Nicholls Oval

4 Wests 28-20 Tuggeranong Jamison Oval

5 Tuggeranong 26-25 Uni-Norths Viking Park

6 Tuggeranong v BYE

7 Royals 29-27 Tuggeranong Phillip Oval

8 Queanbeyan 21-40 Tuggeranong Campese Oval

9 Tuggeranong 71-29 Wests Viking Park

10 Tuggeranong 30-12 Gungahlin Viking Park

11 Uni-Norths 12-49 Tuggeranong North Oval

Semi Tuggeranong 10-17 Gungahlin Viking Park
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It has been an interesting year with a few hurdles to overcome, 
in particular the Covid-19 outbreak.  Starting as a new coach 
at the club, the transition for me has been a breeze due to the 
inclusive welcome I received from the entire coaching staff and 
players.

Second grade was made up of players who have been with 
the club for a number of years and other players that were in 
their first year playing for the club.

At the start of the season we dropped a couple of games 
however, as a team we worked hard, and overtime I believe 
we were able to build trust in each other and improve as 
a team every week. The coaching staff were confident in 
knowing that every player would do the job that had been 
asked of them.

We were fortunate enough to have had many Colt players help 
us out throughout the season.  These guys gladly stepped up 
when we needed the support and slotted into the team as if 
they were seasoned players!

The third and fourth grade staff and players were also 
supportive and always willing to assist and fill in where and 
when we needed it.

Unfortunately, we fell short of the goal, losing the grand final 
to Gungahlin 19 – 10. However, as a coach, I am extremely 
proud of all the players who put a second grade jersey on.  
The boys went on the pitch and gave their heart and soul 
each week.  I have no doubt that there are great things to 
come from all the players and soon we’ll see a few players 
taking the field for first grade! If you believe in yourself, you’re 
already halfway there.

I would like to give a special thanks to Lix and Rory for all the 
support and work on and off the field. Lix has a special way 
of working with the players, he knows how to get the best out 

of them. Rory for being able to organise a bunch of grown 
men each week, making sure we are all at the games on time 
and everything is in order before the men take the field. I have 
definitely established a good friendship with these two lads.

A huge thanks to Laura, Rich and Hawkey for running up and 
down the sidelines making sure the boys are good to go.

Lastly, I would like to thank all of the Vikings coaching support, 
medical staff and anyone else that has contributed to the 
second grade team.  My job as coach was made easy with 
your tireless effort and support.  It was a great season and I 
have really enjoyed working with you all.

Rata Going 
2ND GRADE COACH

2ND GRADE 
REPORT
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ROUND HOME TEAM RESULT AWAY TEAM VENUE

1 Tuggeranong 22-0 Queanbeyan Viking Park

2 Tuggeranong 19-21 Royals Viking Park

3 Gungahlin 36-22 Tuggeranong Nicholls Oval

4 Wests 5-21 Tuggeranong Jamison Oval

5 Tuggeranong 22-19 Uni-Norths Viking Park

6 Tuggeranong v BYE

7 Royals 14-16 Tuggeranong Phillip Oval

8 Queanbeyan 8-26 Tuggeranong Campese Oval

9 Tuggeranong 21-19 Wests Viking Park

10 Tuggeranong 17-14 Gungahlin Viking Park

11 Uni-Norths 11-7 Tuggeranong North Oval

Semi Tuggeranong 33-5 Wests Viking Park

GF Gungahlin 19-10 Tuggeranong Viking Park
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The 2020 colts side combined a core group of players 
returning from 2019 team with an exciting array of talent from 
the Vikings pathway and beyond. With first choice coach 
Robbie Kydd determining the clash between the end of the 
delayed season and the Spring Racing Carnival untenable, the 
President stepped in, to mentor a has-been in the coaches’ 
box.

Whilst the break claimed a few victims, the remainder of the 
squad were definitely sick of training and ready to play when 
the season eventually kicked off in July. Unfortunately, that 
first game against perennial rivals Queanbeyan provided a 
pretty decent summary of the season that was to follow. 
Sublime passages of play mixed too frequently with periods of 
mediocrity, before a stirring comeback saw the side get close 
but ultimately settle for a draw.

This and another escape act in round 2 against Royals 
demonstrated the team’s best qualities: a deep-seated 
competitiveness which meant they were in contention in every 
game they played, the capacity to attack from anywhere 
and an abundance of individual talent. These traits were 
unfortunately balanced by a tendency to play at the level of 
their opposition and coast for periods in games.

At their best the side was as good as any of our best Colts 
teams in recent memory. The highlight of the season was a 
complete team performance against Gungahlin at Nicholls, 
where relentless physicality against a bigger side laid the 
platform for some champagne rugby and a 32 - 7 victory. 
The second half performance in the swamp at Jamison the 
following week was similarly impressive as the side racked up 
a half-century in miserable conditions.

The depth and quality of the squad proved valuable across 
the club as Colts aged players contributed in every grade 
across the season, with a number being integral in second 
grade’s push to another Grand Final. The players deserve 
particular credit for their collective willingness to help out and 
give their best wherever they were selected. Looking forward 
to next year, those graduating into the senior grades will 
make selection in the Premier grades even more competitive, 
whilst those returning to Colts will benefit greatly from the 
experiences this season provided.

As was probably evident from the tone of the review so far, 
Colts saw their season finish with a frustrating semi-final loss 
against an honest and canny Royals outfit. As ever, the boys 

refused to give up despite conceding an early deficit and 
remained in a position to snatch the game when the clock 
ran out. Honest reflection would confirm that we weren’t 
deserving of a spot in the Grand Final, and all involved will be 
desperate to contest and win the decider next year.

The season wouldn’t have been possible without the off-field 
contributions of many. Whilst Eddie Lealiifano would be first 
picked if the criteria for selecting a manager was being a 
good bloke, his competence in the role could charitably be 
described as needing improvement. Fortunately, he added 
significant value as a sounding board for the coaches 
and through his leadership on the bus trip to Collector. 
Ryne Bowden pulled double duty in making up for Eddie’s 
aforementioned shortfalls, though his inability to provide 
working radios and occasional clashes with his main role at 
the club prompted significant alarm from Trendy’s cardiologist. 

Both Christian Lealiifano and Beau Mokotupu were great value 
(the 5 times they turned up). In seriousness, Pat Langtry and 
Dan Solofa were both magnificent coaching contributors and 
supports with Dan incorporating our players (and coaches) in 
his 4th grade circus.

The side was also grateful for support through the season 
from Richard Lock, Laura King, and a pair of Peters (Hawke 
and Henry). Thanks finally to Boz, Scriv and the other coaches 
for their wisdom and support.

AWARD WINNERS

Coaches Award  Harper Kemp

Players Player  JD Lealiifano

Best & Fairest Darcy McLeod 

Thanks!

Michael ‘Chic’ Henry and Brendan ‘Trendy’ Allardyce 
COLTS ASSISTANT AND HEAD COACH
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ROUND HOME TEAM RESULT AWAY TEAM VENUE

1 Tuggeranong 14-14 Queanbeyan Viking Park

2 Tuggeranong 24-18 Royals Viking Park

3 Gungahlin 7-32 Tuggeranong Nicholls Oval

4 Wests 0-50 Tuggeranong Jamison Oval

5 Tuggeranong v BYE

6 Tuggeranong v BYE

7 Royals 17-31 Tuggeranong Phillip Oval

8 Queanbeyan 26-25 Tuggeranong Campese Oval

9 Tuggeranong 43-8 Wests Viking Park

10 Tuggeranong 28-29 Gungahlin Viking Park

11 Tuggeranong v BYE

Semi Tuggeranong 17-24 Royals Viking Park
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The 2020 season was once again long and very tough for the 
Vikings third grade side. It wasn’t all bad, although our lack 
of success didn’t reflect the time and effort put in by players, 
staff and management.  At the very beginning of the season 
we struggled to pull together enough players for our one and 
only trial against the 2019 premiers Gungahlin, who came at 
us hard and there was a lot to get out of that game.

Already knowing that the thirds were going to struggle with 
numbers at preseason, we endeavoured to recruit many 
players and were able to get a “White Squad” pool of players 
for third and fourth grade. This was backed up by a spattering 
of Colts players, and for most of the season we were able to 
get a team together.

Our biggest hurdle was work and other commitments from 
players, who at times would be un-available to play or train. 
This severely affected game day preparations, and chasing 
down replacements to fill the void also meant that many fourth 
grade players would have to back up against a fresh team, 
which is never a desirable result.

Our first hit out was against the Queanbeyan Whites, where 
we started off slowly but came back to score twice in the 
second half. In our second game we again started slowly and 
lost two players off yellow cards to make things a little more 
difficult and went down 4 tries to 2. The third round was our 
first game where we really struggled for players and finally 
managed to get 14 men on the park, when 5 minutes in we 
lost our captain to a shoulder injury and he was out for the 
season. Although the score line doesn’t reflect the effort by all, 
they scored a consolation try late into the second half. Moving 
on to round 5 where we were bolstered by some Colts and 
second grade players, we snatched a draw from the jaws 

of victory after our captain burst through the defence only to 
lose the ball after severe cramps. After this round third grade 
struggled for numbers as it was obvious we were not going to 
make finals, however, we were able to support fourth grade in 
their effort towards the finals.

Although our numbers were low we held on to a fine core of 
players who will be the backbone of the team in 2021. Special 
mention to the following players for their outstanding efforts 
throughout the season, Daniel Uilelea, Callum Roles (Coaches 
Award), Swaniso Puteho, Daniel Thompson (First year at 
Vikings), Owen Barker (Best and Fairest), Matt Jolley (Players 
Player), Jack Van Lohuizen and Steven Sanday. Also some 
debutants in Blake Tessier, Brad Hearne, Zavia Scott, Lucian 
Tapsell, Alex Reed and Frank Tameo.

Although it was trying in 2020, I’m looking forward to the 2021 
season where we can build on the foundations set this year.

Big thanks to Federico Pitasi (Assistant coach) and Scott 
Petrie (Manager) for all their assistance throughout the season.

Andrew Gordon-Douglas 
3RD GRADE COACH

3RD GRADE 
REPORT
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ROUND HOME TEAM RESULT AWAY TEAM VENUE

1 Tuggeranong 12-24 Queanbeyan Viking Park

2 Tuggeranong 10-32 Royals Viking Park

3 Gungahlin 78-7 Tuggeranong Nicholls Oval

4 Wests 33-12 Tuggeranong Jamison Oval

5 Tuggeranong 21-21 Uni-Norths Viking Park

6 Tuggeranong v BYE

7 Royals 48-5 Tuggeranong Phillip Oval

8 Queanbeyan 64-0 Tuggeranong Campese Oval

9 Tuggeranong 5-67 Wests Viking Park

10 Tuggeranong 0-101 Gungahlin Viking Park

11 Uni-Norths 47-19 Tuggeranong North Oval
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What a great year to be a Viking Ranger!

The 2020 season was a fun and experimental ride for the 4th 
grade side. At times we struggled to pull together enough 
players on a Thursday night to run a full training but thankful 
that most players got there “permission” slips on time to the 
powers at be to fill a full team most weekends. The boys 
showed enthusiasm, energy, and dedication to make it 
through the season finishing in 3rd place and bowing out in 
the semi-finals to a strong West Lions side. 

This year had many highlights. We welcomed back Jack 
Cartwright after a 5 year sabbatical to celebrate his 100th 
game in the Red and white against the Blue baggers. We also 
welcomed The Englishman (not so English) Matt Wafer aka 
Mr 100waffles to the 100th club. Hagars day hosted a team 
full of old boys including Andrew ”Chewy Mr 2500 “ Dickson, 
Cameron ”Slippery-Soap” Shaw, Damien “Iron Mike” Gubler 
and Ryan Slater back against Wests which ended up 89-26 to 
the red men.

4th Grade had a 5win/5losses season, the team was made 
up of a mix of old bulls, new players and baby face colts (not 
so baby faced). It was great to see our colts and new guys 
hold their own against some tough opposition, with the help 
of our veteran players showing them the ropes. To have a 
good quality mix of young and old players, 4th Grade has a 
very bright future to come and will be back bigger and better 
in 2021. 

 A massive thank you to Mick Bryant, Andrew Talaina and 
Steve Solofa for your amazing work week in, week out. To 
the Incredible trainers and Physios who keep the guys held 
together by strapping tape and magic spray, THANK YOU. 
Greatest thanks go to our loved ones who not only allow us to 
play the game we love with our mates, but also have to listen 
to us complain about how sore we are for the next week. 

AWARD WINNERS

Coaches Award Conan Va’aga 

Best and fairest Jack Van Lohuizen

Players player Billy Phimphravichith

 
“Rugby is a hooligans game played by gentlemen” 
Winston Churchill

 
We are Vikings, we are Proud!

 
Dan Solofa 
4TH GRADE COACH

4TH GRADE 
REPORT
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ROUND HOME TEAM RESULT AWAY TEAM VENUE

1 Tuggeranong 0-40 Queanbeyan Viking Park

2 Tuggeranong 24-12 Royals Viking Park

3 Gungahlin 29-22 Tuggeranong Nicholls Oval

4 Wests 48-21 Tuggeranong Jamison Oval

5 Tuggeranong 29-26 Uni-Norths Viking Park

6 Tuggeranong v BYE

7 Royals 19-24 Tuggeranong Phillip Oval

8 Queanbeyan 55-5 Tuggeranong Campese Oval

9 Tuggeranong 89-26 Wests Viking Park

10 Tuggeranong 31-14 Gungahlin Viking Park

11 Uni-Norths 38-31 Tuggeranong North Oval

Semi Wests 47-29 Tuggeranong Viking Park
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The footy season is long and during the cold and wet nights 
in winter, the season can seem even longer, so I would like 
to thank the ViQueen players for their efforts in taking part of 
our journey to challenge for a title this year. We had a mixed 
group of players this season – from ViQueen veterans, all the 
way to ladies who had never played the game before which 
made the challenge of competing daunting but one myself 
and the other coaches, Bryce and Gavin excited about. 

In summary of our season, we built accordingly with every 
game. We won games we believed we were meant to; lost 
games we know we could’ve done better in and ultimately 
eliminated 17 – 7 in a courageous effort against eventual 
premiers Royals in the preliminary final.

Having Stef Stewart-Jones, Peta Leddy, Sharon Waihape, 
Emily Sogal and Paris Robinson went a long way in bridging 
that gap of experience and inexperienced players.  They 
were critical in bringing the team together.  I along with the 
other coaches was able to rely on their knowledge and 
wisdom throughout the year so to this I want to thank them 
and acknowledge their contributions in what has been an 
unusual year of footy.

We had women play rugby for the first time this year and 
made an immediate impact.  Mikaela “Mik” Callender and 
Sophie Chapman were the standout newbies, alongside 
future stars Zali Waihape-Andrews, Gabby Petersen and 
Kathryn Niki who also made their rugby debuts with the 
club. These rookies alongside the muscle of Ema Masi, Rita 
Palm and safe outside backs of Nirida Phonsaya, George 
Prasad, the ever-reliable Lauren Freeman and Kyree Parsons 
and the other elder statesmen of the playing group (already 
mentioned above) are a solid foundation for the team to build 
on in the coming years.

A few highlights for me coaching the Vi-Queen’s group this 
year included:

• Stef Stewart Jones playing her 100th game for the Vi-
Queens.  The first woman to do so for our club.

• Sharon Waihape playing (and still dominating) alongside 
her daughter Zali.

• Ema Masi winning the Brumbies Super W player of the 
year award.

• Coaching my daughter Gabrielle Petersen and then 
seeing Tayla Stanford smash her in a tackle on GF 
weekend.

To those players who filled in for us when we were short, 
played on with niggling injuries – thank you for helping 
us stay in the hunt for a semi-final spot.  To Kendall who 
was massive for us before her season ending injury and to 
George who is having a knee reconstruction after the 3rd 
Bledisloe game in Sydney, thank you for your commitment 
and efforts throughout the year and we hope you both have 
a speedy recovery!  

I would also like to acknowledge Bryce Taotua, Narelle 
Davis, Gavin Sinclair, Colleen Gould and Tayla Stanford, 
their partners and families for the time they dedicated in 
supporting our women’s rugby team this year.  Taking time 
away from your families, work etc to help/serve others is 
something you can never get back and something people 
can forget but know, I never took your efforts for granted and 
will always be grateful for you and your families sacrifices.  It 
was my desire from the get go to improve the players skill 
set so we were able to play a style of rugby that the women 
would enjoy, and these people were integral to our success 
in achieving that.  

In a year where we were challenged to live differently 
due to the pandemic – losing a game or 2, not winning a 
premiership etc is nothing in comparison to your health being 
at risk, losing your job, losing loved ones and not being able 
to attend their funerals etc, so thank you again to all involved 
in helping us enjoy some time away chasing a rugby ball 
around on the weekends.

Gabrielle, Tyra, Avari, Desmond, Damon, Desiree, Dominic, 
Damaris, Divine, (and your families), Mum, Dad – thank you 
for your support throughout the years, especially this last 
one.  Nana Upu (15.07.1930 – 26.04.2020), ua ou misia lava 
oe.  Ou te alofa ia te outou uma.

Enjoy the off season and see you in 2021. 
 
God Bless, 
 
Duane Peterson 
VI-QUEENS COACH

VI-QUEENS 
REPORT
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ROUND HOME TEAM RESULT AWAY TEAM VENUE

1 Tuggeranong v BYE

2 Tuggeranong 7-29 Royals Viking Park

3 Goulburn 10-24 Tuggeranong Simon Poidevin Oval

4 Wests 7-22 Tuggeranong Weetangera Oval

5 Tuggeranong 0-26 Uni-Norths Viking Park

6 Tuggeranong v BYE

7 Royals 34-0 Tuggeranong Phillip Oval

8 Tuggeranong v BYE

9 Tuggeranong 46-7 Wests Viking Park

10 Tuggeranong 19-5 Goulburn Viking Park

11 Uni-Norths 54-7 Tuggeranong North Oval

Semi Royals 17-7 Tuggeranong Viking Park
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What a year 2020 has been, not only for our club but on 
every level of day to day things many of us pre 2020 took as 
a given. In 2020 we found ourselves in a year of Covid-19 and 
the global pandemic which when in the very early stages in 
early March and at the height of preseason preparations pretty 
much brought all that was normal to an end. The impact was 
felt by us all. With the world and Australia facing climbing 
infections and our medical facilities facing overwhelming odds. 
All professional and community sports were cancelled, and 
many states and territories went into some form or other of 
lockdown or stay-at-home directions. The effects of this on 
individuals, families, and even our nation was immediate. 

Before all community sport ceasing, Vikings Jnr’s pre-season 
preparation was as mentioned already well advanced. Our 
club held our first ever come and try rugby and registration 
day in early February which was well attended with around 
100 or more boys and girls mostly from ages 7 to 10 together 
with parents. We were even lucky to have the like of Scott Sio 
and Darcy Swain from Brumbies in support on the day. Our 
early preseason registrations were looking healthy and by the 
start of  March was up on registration numbers for the same 
period in 2019. Preparations for our Annual Gala event to be 
held in the first weekend in April was also tracking well. Our 
2020 season was also our year to celebrate 40 years as a 
competitive Jnr sports club and the oldest Jnr sports club in 
the Tuggeranong Valley.

The month of April was quite an isolated month with many 
uncertainties and hope being a precious commodity. 

Thankfully, by early May, hope for a 2020 season looked much 
more promising. With the Covid infection curve flattened 
our Federal and State/Territory Governments began looking 
at a staged return back to a new normal. Our governing 
and parent unions worked tirelessly to get us back onto 
the paddock.  By June a 2020 season was back on with 
training allowed albeit in small groups and under strict Covid 
guidelines, such as sign in registration, social distancing as 
much as possible, and strict hygiene guidelines which would 
eventually relax further as time went on to the eventual kick-off 
of round 1 on July 18. 

In a season wrap-up, despite the disruption, we saw the start 
of 2020. Vikings Jnrs, though overall numbers down from 
2019, were still able to field teams in every age group from 
U7 to U18 albeit our U11 joining up with Easts for a Southern 
Barbarian team and our U12 joining to our U13’s due to low 
numbers in those respective age groups. Our teams included 
two girl teams in the U16 age group and a late midway 
competition entry of a U14 girls Team. This was a huge win for 
our club which saw this team as the only U14 girls’ team from 
all the south side community Jnr clubs bar Grammar high 
school. A team comprising of only 7 girls at their first game. 
By the next game a mere week later there were 18 girls and 
a new first-time coach. Many of the girls have never played 
union before and many being netballers and cheerleaders. Go 
girl power.

Finals round 11 for 2020 was also a little different given the 
year and given the restrictions and limited season. For 2020 
finals would be played out in each division grade between the 
top two positioned teams and as such no semis would be 
played. Those teams not making finals had the opportunity to 
play a round 11. Vikings Jnrs was still able to see three of our 
teams get the opportunity to play a grand final, these were 
our U16 boys our U16 Girls Div 1 team, and our U14 girls. 
Our U16 boys and girls took the gold, wining their games with 
our U14 girls narrowly losing to a very strong Wests team. 
Our U16 Div 1 Girls team, which was a great win for us, was 
played against Wests which at the time was the top girl’s U16 
team for 2020.

Tuggeranong Jnr Vikings playing spirits remains high and 
continually displayed though our volunteers and players. 
Though a short season on a number of occasions our teams 
were commended by opposition team parents for there great 
playing spirit and attitude to the game and opponents.

From a club perspective to say that the year had its challenges 
would be an understatement. Even our annual popular Trivia 
night was postponed. As mentioned 2020 was going to be 
our year with main theme being our 40th celebration and on 
a personal note my first year as new Jnr club president and 
filling in some big shoes from previous incumbent, namely 
Andrew Henderson. So yeah thanks Covid. 

JUNIOR PRESIDENT’S  
REPORT
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That said and despite the many obstacles and tough 
environment to get our 2020 season to a start and seeing it 
through to the last game. I can still gladly say we had some 
good wins as a club. These included but not limited to;

• The fantastic manner our coaches, mangers and team 
support volunteers stuck together, worked hard and 
helped us as a club adhere to all the health directives at 
training and games. I am extremely PROUD of them all. 

• Formation and successful progression of our U14 girls as 
mentioned. 

• Introduction of Gen Red Program for our U16 to U18 boy 
and girls’ teams. A new programme overseen primarily by 
our Seniors club which sees performance coaching and 
assistance to our teams. This was the first year and even 
despite everything that has happened this year, we have 
seen some good signs and foundations laid for our future 
across the age groups. Whilst at times the score board 
did not always reflect it significant improvements could 
be clearly seen across these teams. This is highlighted by 
the fact that both our two grand final wins came from Gen 
Red Teams.

• Our round 10 first ever sponsors day and very successful 
and enthusiastic old boys i.e. coaches/managers friendly 
game against ACT Veterans team. Which was a big hit 
amongst even our younger age groups. 

• Round 11 was the biggest day for us a Jnr club with 
some 25 games scheduled; 3 being grand final games. 
Again, thanks to my committee and all our volunteers this 
was an extremely  successful day and even noted as such 
by visiting teams. 

One win I am pleased and thankful we were able to conclude 
with was the issuing of our new 40th anniversary playing 
jerseys which heralded something back to our original 
traditional jerseys. These had been planned for 2020 however 
with initial season start being cancelled and uncertainty of 
a future season, retention of already registered players and 
future registrations including continued backing of all our new 
sponsors for the 2020 season the likelihood of this occurring 

appeared very unlikely. Even in the early days of talks of a later 
season start it seemed impossible as just getting our club ready 
for the later season start and compliance to health guidelines 
would require a substantial financial commitment. However 
thankfully our sponsors stuck with us, our player registrations 
whilst down was still significant and our initial receipt of our 
grant from our Seniors club but also the moratorium on field 
hiring fees by the ACT government assisted greatly as this cost 
is traditionally one of our largest annul costs for the club. The 
club were able to commit to this big investment and were able 
to eventually reveal our new play kit with teams wearing them 
in round 9. 

The support of our sponsors and the funds received through 
sponsorship not only allowed us to provide for such items 
but also allow the club to continue to keep player fees at an 
affordable level, keeping rugby a viable option for families in 
our area and beyond and in 2020 even more so by allowing 
us to provide registration assistance to families hard hit by the 
pandemic. Your support is greatly appreciated!

Furthermore, our club is very grateful for the continued support 
by the Vikings Group but also the Vikings senior rugby club 
including the premier rugby club committee and staff for 
assisting us in coaching and player development. As first time 
Club president for Jnrs in particular, I’d like to thank Brendan 
Allardyce and Ryne Bowden for their insight and support at the 
committee level, as well as Nick Scrivener and Lee Boswell for 
their efforts and oversight of the new Gen Red program and 
the ever expanding Junior Development Squad program and 
support for our coaches. Also, to the senior players who took 
time out of their busy schedules to help out with our teams; 
whether it was attending a training session, jersey presentations 
and supporting at the games, your involvement is invaluable for 
our players greatly appreciated it. 

A special mention to our committee members; Anthony 
Davies - Club Vice President, champion u16 boys coach, my 
right hand man and our most seasoned committee member 
and my guide though the intricacies of the world of Jnr rugby 
but also our newest Life member, Cobus Wentzel - Club Vice 
President my left hand man, Under 15s coach and sponsor 
champion, Renee Wentzel  - Secretary and a new convert to 

JUNIOR PRESIDENT’S  
REPORT (CONT)
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Jnr Vikings, Tania Honneysett - registrar, merchandise sales 
champion, pretty much “everywhere” lady and definitely my 
better half, Melinda Davies - our website design and Facebook 
guru and 2020 new kit coordinator, Emma Wright for willingly 
being volunteered to oversee all our financial movements as 
Treasurer and chief first aid coordinator and above all number 
one rugby union fan and finally Nicole Johnstone another 
first on the committee and Vikings Jnr family member, U7 
manager and whose enthusiasm and helpfulness saw her 
being approached to oversee a role as Manager Coordinator, 
a job fanatically overseen. They are all amazing people and 
have given above and beyond what is expected, and our club 
is lucky to have them all leading the way for Vikings Junior 
Rugby!

In conclusion this year as mentioned already was tough both in 
our personal, mental and work lives. The pandemic is still with 
us. For now, at least we live in a new norm. However, one thing 
this year has shown me and what our Viking family has shown 
and exemplified. It is that hope is still alive, community is still 
alive and no matter the obstacles our tenacity, endurance will 
keep us moving forward. I look forward to the future for our 
club, despite some things being different as we move forward 
living with Covid –19 ever in the background. I have great 
hope for an even better 2021 and continuing our 40th plus 1 
celebration. Representing Vikings Jnrs as President in 2020 
has been interesting to say the least and a huge learning curve 
to the inner circle intricacies of Jnr rugby and that’s even not 
considering the Covid-19 pandemic. However, I can honestly 
say that it has been an absolute pleasure and honour and has 
only made me appreciate the club and its values even more. 
Bring on 2021, and in the interim stay safe, healthy and vigilant 
in these times. 

“Go the mighty Vikings Family”

Yours in rugby,

Dereck Honneysett 
PRESIDENT 2020
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Cordy Richard* 71 282 353

Adam Geoffrey 86 234 320

Mcintosh Graeme 115 150 265

Mokotupu Beau 184 56 240

Mcnicol Bryce 7 230 237

Montgomery Colin 110 127 237

Smith Matthew 0 236 236

Henry Michael 113 118 231

Dickson Andrew 58 166 224

Ramsden Omar 2 221 223

Stripp Graham 24 195 219

Austin David 95 121 216

Petersen Duane 54 162 216

Crane Terry 0 210 210

Slater Ryan 6 202 208

Sinclair Gavin 1 206 207

Bowen Martin 184 22 206

Adam Daryl 19 185 204

Sidney Timothy 0 203 203

Assenheim David 85 117 202

Brew Anthony 74 126 200

Paull David 121 79 200

Burrows Michael 25 169 194

Joyes Richard 30 159 189

Mewett Peter 0 184 184

Mcnicol Lachlan 81 99 180

Rosiak Brian 126 54 180

Kelly Anthony 135 44 179

Waller Michael 17 162 179

Cotterill Dean 13 161 174

Miller Ian 38 135 173

York Anthony 15 155 170

O'Brien Toby 0 169 169

Hayes Gregory 0 167 167

O'Brien Martyn 128 39 167

Lukins Grant 0 163 163

Evenden David 21 141 162

Moore Stephen 119 42 161

Talaina Andrew 9 152 161

Boswell Lee 9 146 155

Chapman Raymond 64 91 155

Browne Dean 23 130 153

Gibson John 13 140 153

Taula Sione 140 13 153

Hunt Gavin 1 146 147

Dudgeon Stephen 0 146 146

Ball Daryl 28 115 143

Robey Daniel 17 125 142

Blackmore Sean 3 138 141

Hutchinson Timothy 97 44 141

Ryan Paul 20 121 141

Vrankovic Nicholas 8 132 140

Player 1st Grade 
Games

Other 
Grade 

Games

All Time 
Total 

Games

Player 1st Grade 
Games

Other 
Grade 

Games

All Time 
Total 

Games

ALL TIME  
GAME TABLE
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ALL TIME  
GAME TABLE 

(CONT)

Dempsey Lawrence 0 136 136

Apps Geoffrey 70 65 135

Preston Mark 44 91 135

Sayle Jason 0 135 135

Sidney Jason 0 134 134

Stewart-Jones 
Stefanie

0 134 134

Bryant Michael 0 131 131

Ivill Douglas 0 131 131

Willoughby-Thomas 
Joe

40 91 131

Callaway Mark 5 125 130

Combe James 51 79 130

Hayes Heath 43 86 129

Jensen Mark 9 120 129

Roberts Neil 16 113 129

Sheridan Anthony 1 126 127

Shonk Matthew 62 65 127

Carney Thomas 20 106 126

Lealiifano Eneliko 55 69 124

Scrivener Nicholas 69 55 124

Sydlarczuk Neil 52 72 124

Cooper Bob 0 123 123

Steele Andrew 0 123 123

Jones Fergus 0 121 121

Leach Anthony 0 121 121

Stephenson Baden 102 19 121

McHugh Jared 0 120 120

Mynhardt Jean Pierre 36 84 120

O'Ryan Matthew 0 120 120

Reyn Michael 5 114 119

Armstrong Mark 27 90 117

Cross Bruce 33 84 117

Jones Toby 0 117 117

Talua-MacArthur Tim 11 106 117

Vaughan Joshua 56 61 117

Bryant Kelvin 0 116 116

West Colin 0 116 116

Banks Riley 0 115 115

Henman Blake 34 81 115

Fitzgerald Peter 2 112 114

Knight Jake 105 9 114

Naylor Brett 58 56 114

Collis Greg 0 113 113

Culican Anthony 0 113 113

Vainakolo Israel 28 83 111

Wheeler Keane 36 74 110

Cook Scott 0 109 109

Mara Aidan 29 80 109

Shaw Cameron 4 105 109

Fraser Andrew 49 59 108

Player 1st Grade 
Games

Other 
Grade 

Games

All Time 
Total 

Games

Player 1st Grade 
Games

Other 
Grade 

Games

All Time 
Total 

Games
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GAME TABLE 
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Agius Michael 89 17 106

Hiscox Paul 1 105 106

Leggoe Kenneth 0 106 106

Wade Matthew 0 106 106

Fredricks Alan* 70 35 105

Grimmond David 36 69 105

Rewi-Wetini James 0 105 105

Taueki Brendon 67 38 105

Wardle Stephen 5 100 105

Doogan Matthew 0 104 104

Hitchins Joshua 46 58 104

Seivers Peter 1 103 104

Smith Callum 61 43 104

Blencowe Thomas 3 100 103

Zammit Edward 4 99 103

Briggs Steven 5 97 102

Milligan Ross 12 90 102

Ryan Paul 4 98 102

Wafer Matthew 5 97 102

Cartwright, Jack 0 101 101

O'Connell John 0 101 101

Apps Andrew 94 6 100

Cross Kevin 4 96 100

Jones Brenden 85 15 100

Maughan Ryan 21 79 100

Murray Nick 28 72 100

Player 1st Grade 
Games

Other 
Grade 

Games

All Time 
Total 

Games
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ALL TIME  
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DICKSON ANDREW 2549

AUSTIN DAVID 1229

ASSENHEIM DAVID 1146

MCNICOL BRYCE 1109

STEPHENSON 
BADEN

1054

WALLER MICHAEL 855

GIBSON JOHN 845

APPS ANDREW 761

COOK PHILLIP 715

ARMSTRONG MARK 698

STEELE ANDREW 690

TAUEKI, BRENDON 683

MOKOTUPU BEAU 667

REWI-WETINI JAMES 635

GRIMMOND DAVID 586

IONA, RODNEY 576

MYNHARDT JEAN 
PIERRE

559

O'BRIEN TOBY 554

SAYLE JASON 534

GOODALL ANDREW 505

CALLAWAY MARK 502

VAINIKOLO ISRAEL 493

YORK ANTHONY 491

CULNANE LEE 490

MARA AIDAN 481

DUNLEY BEAU 480

KNIGHT JAKE 475

MACKEN JAYDEN 474

GUFF MATTHEW 448

PRESTON MARK 444

WESSELS EMILLE 439

CROWE VAUGHN 426

SHAW CAMERON 417

MCINTOSH GRAEME 407

RAMSDEN OMAR 395

EDMONDS MANUEL 385

MURRAY, NICK 378

SIDNEY TIMOTHY 377

ROSIAK BRIAN 349

ROBEY DANIEL 346

AXELSON 
WILLOUGHBY

345

O'BRIEN MARTYN 345

FORDHAM AARON 343

THOMPSON ISAAC 343

COLLIS GREG 337

BOSWELL LEE 330

MALONEY DAN 326

CORNFORD TODD 315

MILLER IAN 314

MATTHEWS JOE 307

MORRIS SIMON 307

JONES FERGUS 305

OBAD ANDREW 305

NICHOLLS BRAD 303

TALAINA,ANDREW 302

JOYES RICHARD 300

LEWIS SCOTT 299

LONERGAN RYAN 289

BROWNE DEAN 287

ROBINSON ANDREW 280

CRAWFORD DAVID 277

HEARD BRUCE 276

STANFORD TAYLA 274

WADE MATTHEW 272

EVENDEN DAVID 269

GILTRAP SAM 268

EVENDEN JACK 267

JONES TOBY 265

BARNETSON 
MICHAEL

264

BENNETT GAVIN 263

PETERSEN DUANE 263

HOGAN LUKE 262

GOWEN ADAM 247

SUAVAI ERNEST 241

AUSTIN JEREMY 240

GILLETT HEATH 235

Player Points Player Points Player Points
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ALL TIME  
POINTS TABLE 

(CONT)

VRANKOVIC 
NICHOLAS

235

CARNEY THOMAS 234

LUKINS GRANT 232

REID JACK 232

MCLAUGHLAN EDDIE 230

NIOVANNI STEVE 229

SLATER RYAN 228

O'NEIL STEPHEN 226

O'CONNELL JOHN 225

JONES BRENDAN 223

CREE TIM 220

KENNEDY SHANE 220

CURRAN TIM 215

MACK BRUCE 215

NIUMATA JEROME 215

THOMAS SAM 215

GUBLER DAMIEN 210

MUTUTU JEREMY 210

PAHL SAM 210

KNIGHTS JORDAN 205

LLOYD 
CHRISTOPHER

205

MAHONY SHAUN 205

PAULL DAVID 205

RAVOUVOU MAIKA 205

Player Points
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VIKINGS RUGBY  
PERSONNEL 

COMMITTEE

President Brendan Allardyce

Vice-President Geoff Adam

Treasurer Cameron Shaw

Committee Member Peta Leddy

Peter Chapman

Stefanie Stewart-Jones

David Grimmond

Russell Ott

Club Captain Joe Langtry

RUGBY STAFF

Coaching Director Nick Scrivener

Rugby Manager Ryne Bowden

Pathways and S & C 
Coordinator

Lee Boswell

TEAMS

1st Grade Coach Nick Scrivener

Assistant Jerry Yanuyanutawa

Assistant Brett Naylor

Manager Greg Hayes

2nd Grade Coach Rata Going

Assistant Lix Lealiifano

Manager Rory McQuinn

Colts Coach Brendan Allardyce

Assistant Michael Henry

Assistant Beau Mokotupu

Manager Eddie Lealiifano

Assistant Manager Ryne Bowden

3rd Grade Coach Andrew Gordon-Douglas

Assistant Freddie Pitasi

Manager Scott Petrie

4th Grade Coach Dan Solofa

Assistant Andrew Talaina

Manager Michael Bryant

Vi-Queens Coach Duane Petersen

Assistant Bryce Taotua

Assistant Gavin Sinclair

Manager Narelle Davies

SUPPORT STAFF

Club Doctor Dr Peter Cole

Club Doctor Dr Ewen Bradbury

Club Doctor Dr Tze Hao Wong

Head Physiotherapist Kate Wafer

Trainer Damien Davies

Trainer Andrew Glew

Trainer Colleen Gould

Trainer Laura King

Trainer Peter Hawke

Resource Coach Pat Langtry
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VIKINGS RUGBY  
REP PLAYERS 

REPRESENTATIVE PLAYERS

Wallabies Scott Sio
Joe Powell
Len Ikitau
Noah Lolesio

Brumbies Scott Sio
Joe Powell
Len Ikitau
Ben Hyne
Ryan Lonergan
Darcy Swain
Lachlan Lonergan
Noah Lolesio

Brumbies Super W Zali Waihape-Andrews
Emily Sogal
Michaela Leonard
Peta Cox
Gabrielle Petersen
Ema Masi
Tayla Stanford

Brumbies U19 Miguel Fernandez
JD Lealiifano
Zion Going
Remsy Lemisio
Patrick Maka
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